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By DAVID HARRIS and
HAIM SHAPIRO

.OnceEl A1 is privatized there is

nothing the government can do to
prevent the airline from flying on
Shabbat, Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein told the gov-
ernment panel charged with plan-
ning tiie company’s privatization,

according to one of the panel’s
members.
Rubinstein's - opinion was'

requested ahead of yesterday's,
publication of the plan for the
national carrier’s 100 percent sale
on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
next year.

More than four months after the
report should have been pub-
lished, its government-appointed
authors said yesterday that the

Shabbat issue would be for the
shareholders to consider.

See EL Aft, Page 2

WJRO warns
European

1

states oyer

Jewish assets

ByDAVID HARMS .

The World Jewish Restitution

Organization will work against

the inclusion of Poland. Romania
and the Czech Republic in NATO
unless they cooperate over the

restitution of Jewish communal
property.

This was one of two decisions

made by the WJRO council at its

meeting, in Jerusalem last night.

The second was the establish-

ment of a committee that will

report within a month on how to

distribute the Swiss humanitarian

fund. The committee will com-

prise representatives of the

World Jewish Congress, Jewish

Agency and the American Jewish

Joint Distribution Committee.

The committee has gbeen

instructed to make aid to

Holocaust survivors In Eastern

Europe its top priority.

Hie key evening session of the

WJRO council was described by
Jewish Agency Chairman

Avraham Burg as “the same old

recycled stuff. It’s just the same

old people having the same old

discussions."

There are some 60,000

Holocaust survivors in Eastern

Europe, according to Center of

Organizations of Holpcaust

Survivors in Israel secretary-gen-

eral Noach Flug. But be

acknowledged there are others

who believe the figure is far

higher.

“Alt the money must go to tne

neediest survivors, with a certain

preference to those in the former

eastern bloc,” said Plug.

However, WJC chairman in

Israel Mali Droblas said Israel

must be the focal point for finan-

cial distributions worldwide.

These payments .
would be to

establish old-age homes m the

former Soviet Union and con-

struction of community centers

throughout the world.

WJRO vice-chairman Napntau

Lavie hopes his group will dis-

tribute the monies in Europe.

Meanwhile, the National

Insurance Institute is completing

a report on how it could be the

distributor. . . _
Work is being earned out to

establish the criteria for ^sur-

-vivors to qualify for payments.

Legislation would also

required to ensure the payments

would not be taxed, according to

Lavie.

Relatives and friends pray over the body of Palestinian waiter Mahmoud All Jamhour during his funeral in the Beit Anan village
mosque yesterday. Jamhour, 34, was the third person slain recently who was suspected by Palestinians of selling land to Jews. (Remen

Barak considered primary shoo-in
By SARAH HOMC

.-Supporters of MK Ehud
Barak yesterday feared that the
lackluster campaign for the
Labor Party chairmanship would
result in a low voter turnout in

today’s primary, something that

could reduce Barak’s margin of
victory, though he is heavily
favored to win.

The polls are due to open at

10:00 a.m. in 662 stations

nationwide. Some 166,000 reg-

istered party members aged 16

and over have the vote. Exit

polls should indicate the trend

as soon as the ballot counting
begins, after the polls close at

10 tonight.

Yesterday's only excitement

came in the morning when
Barak’s three rivals - MKs
Yossi Beilin, Ephraim Sneh and
Shlomo Ben-Ami - all called on

the voters to punish Barak for

repeatedly refusing to appear

with them.
This, they argued, revealed an

elitist and belittling attitude on

Barak's part.

All this came to a head early

yesterday on Channel 2’s morn-

ing news magazine to which all

four Labor hopefuls were invit-

ed.

Three turned up, but Barak

was represented with a card-

board cut-out to underscore his

phnfe- i

r.

refusal to go on the air with the

other candidates.

Netanyahu bids Peres

farewell, Page 2
Labor race a snoozer,

Page 3

Throughout the campaign, he
had steadfastly refused to

appear at any event with the

other candidates, in what was
said to be a bid to prevent giving

the impression that the three

were serious alternatives to him-
self. The sole exception was a

short TV debate several weeks
ago at midday on a Saturday,

one of the lowest TV viewing

hours.

Ben-Ami yesterday accused
Barak of “putting on patroniz-
ing, elitist airs. He wants it

known that we are not good
enough. He doesn't deign to be
seen with us. U's high time the
voters put him in his place and
punish his arrogance."
Barak's lieutenant, MK Uzi

Baram, replied tersely that
“Barak had better things to do at

that time and does not have to be
at every reporter’s beck and
call.”

The primary organizers said

they would be pleased if the

turnout exceeds SO percent. This
would be far below the over
709b turnout in the days when
Shimon Peres and Yitzhak
Rabin feuded bitterly and gener-
ated a high degree of involve-

ment.

There was no drama in this

race, Laborites say, largely
because Barak's most uncom-
promising foe, MK Haim
Ramon, chose to stay out of the
fray. That most believe that
Barak is a shoo-in also reduced
interest in the campaign.
Polls yesterday continued to

show a wide lead for Barak,
though many in his camp feared
that predictions of his certain
victory might keep many of his
supporters from bothering to
vote.

Potentially, this could trim his
margin of victory, though most
in the party believe he will still

win.
Beilin, who is expected to

come in second, says he
believes he can force a second
round on Barak. For that to hap-

. pen Barak will have to get less
than 40% of the vote.
While the party was girding

itself for primary day, outgoing
party chairman Shimon Peres
quietly moved out of his office
at party headquarters on Tel
Aviv’s Hayarkon Street. Movers
came and packed his books,
mementos and personal effects,
and took them to a plush north
Tel Aviv office in the Amot
Hamishpat building.
The party spokesman refused

to allow photographers to
record the move.

By UAT COLLINS, ELU
WOHLGELERNTER, MARGOT
PUPKEVTTCH, and agencies

Israel must take intensive action

to stop the murder of Arab land
dealers accused of selling land to

Jews, Defense Minister" Yitzhak
Mordechai said yesterday, both at

a meeting of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
and afterwards to parliamentary

reporters.

He said, however, that the diplo-

matic process with the Palestinians

could not be stopped without caus-

ing unrest

“At this stage we don't know
what level of the Palestinian estab-

lishment was responsible for giv-

ing the order to murder the land

dealers. But it is clear that die

Palestinian establishment is

involved," Mordechai said. “I

think intensive action should be
taken to prevent the unbearable

phenomenon of the murder of
innocent people by members ofthe
Palestinian establishment.

“However, we must find ways of
continuing the diplomatic process

between the Palestinians and us
and make a comprehensive effort

within the process to stop the
Palestinians carrying out this type

of provocation," he said.

Mordechai told the committee
that at a meeting with Prime
Minister Binyatnin Netanyahu ear-

lier in the morning, it was decided
to “operate all channels" to thwart

the murders “and stop the terrible

phenomenon, by means of both
information and operational activi-

ties.”

According to an official brief-

ing, he also said attempts would
be made to get the international

community to condemn the mur-
ders.

Relating to events in the territo-

ries, Mordechai said' “We know of
armed terror cells in the areas

under Palestinian Authority con-

trol. We’re talking about organiza-

tions like Islamic Jihad, Hamas,
and the Popular Front [for the

Liberation of Palestine].”

He said the Palestinian Authority

took “occasional" and ineffective

action against these terror cells and
the EDF also acted against them.

“I cannot be sure that if a terror
cell wants to carry out an attack
that we would definitely be able to
prevent it," said Mordechai.
He said that although the IDF is

taking action, the lack of diplomat-
ic contacts could cause violence to
flare up. The murder of the land
dealers was later discussed in the
Knesset plenum.
PA general secretary Ahmed

Abdel-Rahman said yesterday the
PA’s ban on land sales to Jews has
dealt a severe blow to Israel's set-
tlement drive in the West Bank.
But Abdel-Rahman denied the
PLO was behind the killing of
Arab land dealers.

“The political and information
campaign waged by the Israeli

government against the Palestinian

Authority... reflects the depth of
the blow that has struck Israel's

settlement drive on Palestinian
land,” Abdel-Rahman said in a

statement

Meanwhile, sources involved in

purchasing land in eastern
Jerusalem said the killing of three

Arabs suspected of selling land to

Jews may slow down land-buying
operations, but the purchases will

continue.

“Of course, all the time - this

process continued even during the

intifada, under the threat ofHamas
and Islamic Jihad," said one
source, who declined to be identi-

fied, because “if you give too
many details itcan be dangerous to
some of the people we are dealing

with.”

He said the only effect of last

month’s murders is that “it slows
down die deals, and the prices go
higher. What’s interesting is that

whether [under] the Likud govern-

ment or... Labor, the process has
always continued. It may be more
expensive, and take more time, but
they continue selling land.”

The source said no one has
pulled out of any pending deal, but
that in die past, deals were frozen

for a few months, “depending on
the political climate, until things

calmed down.”
In some cases, the seller asks for

help in setting up a new life else-

where.

See MORDECHAI, Page 2

PM: Israel cannot
ignore killing

ofArab residents
By JAY BUSHWSKY

McVeigh guilty of

Oklahoma bombing
Hechal Shlomo

to become theme park

800007

DENVER (AP) - Timothy

McVeigh was convicted yester-

day of blowing up the Oklahoma

City federal building in a murder-

ous attack against his own gov-

ernment, in the deadliest act of

terrorism ever on US soil.

The 29-year-old decorated Gult

War veteran could get the death

penalty for the April 19, 1995

blast that killed 168 people and

iniured hundreds more. The fed-

eral jury that took 23 1/2 hours

over four days to convict

McVeigh of all 11 counts of mur-

der and conspiracy will return

tomorrow to decide if he should

nay with his life.

McVeigh showed no reaction,

wearing the same impassive

expression he had when he vm
arrested. Hands clasped tightly

and pressed against one cheek,

elbows on the table, McVeigh

remained seated as the verdict

was read and stared at the judge.

No one comforted him or said

anything » him during the ver-

dict reading.

As the jury was polled, the

foreman stared at McVeigh the

whole time and answered in a

loud firm voice, "Yes.” Two

jurors had very red eyes and were

holding tissues in their hands and

appeared close to tears.

Cheers erupted outside the

courthouse and at the bombing

site, where about 500 people

gathered to hear the verdict.

Victims' relatives hugged and

wept.

In Washington, President Bill

Clinton said the verdict heralded

“a very important and long over-

due day for the survivore and

families of those who died in

Oklahoma City."

“Today. I say to the families of

the victims, no single verdict can

brine an end to your anguish,"

Clinton said in a written state-

ment. “But your courage has

been an inspiration to all

Americans. Our prayers are with

you."

By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem’s Hechal Shlomo,
formerly tbe seat of the Chief

Rabbinate, is to become a Jewish

theme park on the pattern of Walt

Disney World, the building's

director said this week.

Yeshayahu Baizel said that ifan

goes well, the building should be

transformed into its new role, con-

veying the “Jewish experience,"

within 18 months, in time for the

50th anniversary of the State of

Israel. He said it would be similar

to the attractions found at Epcot in

Orlando, Florida.

This week Chief Rabbis Yisrael

Lau and Eliahu Bakshi-Doron

moved to their new quarters in the

Yahav Building, near the entrance

to Jerusalem. The move ended a

long period of dissatisfaction with

Hechal Shlomo, buih by Sir Isaac

Wolfson to house the Chief

Rabbinate, but operated by an

independent authority.

Among (he complaints was that

the offices of the Sephardi chief

rabbi were smaller and less grand

than those of his Ashkenazi coun-

terpart. The chief rabbis also

sometimes found themselves

sharing the building’s only work-

ing elevator with school groups

visiting the Wolfson Judaica

Museum on the floor above their

offices. The Chief Rabbinate also

had to pay what it considered to

be an excessive rent.

Baize! said that there are

already architect’s plans for the

“Jewish experience" layout,

which will cost an estimated SIS
million. He expressed the hope
thatmost of the funds wouldcome
from the private sector, but said

that to attract this, it would be nec-

essary for the government to pro-

vide seed money.
Meanwhile, he said, a number

of bodies in the tourism sector

have expressed an interest in

using the building or a part ofit on
a short-term basis. Barzei would
not identify them.

The three gangland-style mur-
ders of suspected Palestinian land

dealers that occurred during the

past month topped Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s political

agenda yesterday.

~As the police and General
Security Service were authorized

to protect the lives of all real-

estate agents whose lives may be

threatened', die government
launched an international cam-
paign to condemn the slayings as

grave violations of human rights.

“Israel cannot ignore the killing

of Arab residents of Jerusalem,

just as it cannot look away from an
explosion in a Tel Aviv cafe,"

Netanyahu told Army Radio.

He implied that the Palestinian

Authority bore direct responsibili-

ty for these acts when he $ai±
“This government does not intend

to conclude a fictional peace char-

acterized by ceremonies in which
there are handshakes, after which
the terrorism and violence
resume."

Among the countermeasures
discussed at a meeting among
Netanyahu, Defence Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai, Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
KahaJani, senior police officers,

and GSS representatives were pro-
tective devices to be issued to
Arab and Jewish realtors, as well
as surveillance by police and GSS
personnel.

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz
spoke ofemergency alarm systems
to be installed in die homes and
vehicles of endangered persons, as
well as providing them with con-
cussion grenades arid flares.

“The ubiquitous presence of
Palestinian police clad in civilian
clothes" throughout Jerusalem's

Arab sector was assailed by
Netanyahu’s director of communi-
cations, David Bar-Ulan.

“This issue came up at the min-
isterial meeting on Jerusalem,”
Bar- 11 lan said.

PA spokesmen denied involve-

ment in the three slayings.
However, PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat was accused of laying the

political and ideological ground-
work for die bloodshed. PA Justice

Minister Freih Abu Medein sug-
gested at a Gaza symposium on
suicide -that these land agents
“should kill themselves."

The Ministerial Committee on
Jerusalem not only discussed the

murders with Mayor Ehud Olmert,
but also what it regarded as unau-
thorized PA interference in the

curriculum used in Jerusalem’s
Arab schools. This was termed a
violation of die Oslo Accords.
The committee also decided to

deploy another 400 policemen in

Jerusalem and build another police
station in the eastern part of the
capital.

Urn Collins adds:

According to Israel Radio’s
English News, a report recently
presented to the prime minister
states that none of the four
Palestinian Authority institutions

that were meant to have been
closed down in Jerusalem has m
fact stopped operating. At a recent
cabinet meeting, it was announced
that the four had closed or moved
outside the capital.

The latest report states: “One of
toe four Palestinian Authority
institutions in question, the
Jerusalem Committee for Social
Welfare, is obviously continuing
to operate quite openly. The other
toree appear to be taking a lower
profile, but indications are that
they continue to operate as well."
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Bus-bomb mastermind pleads guilty

Hassan Salameh, considered the Hamas mastermind behind
three suicide bombings, pleaded guilty yesterday at the Erez

Military Court to 19 counts of attacking collaborators and plan-

ning attacks.

The court recessed until next Monday and in an unusual move
said it would help gel a permit for Salameh's mother to come
from Khan Yunis to attend the trial.

Salameh, 26, is also being tried in a military court in Judea

and Samaria after pleading guilty to two suicide bombings last

year on No. 18 buses in Jerusalem and a suicide bombing at an
Ashkelon soldiers’ hitchhiking post. Forty-six people were

killed in those attacks. Arieh O'Sullivan

Palestinians scuffle with soldiers near Morag
Palestinian demonstrators scuffled with IDF troops yesterday

morning outside the settlement of Morag in Gush Katif.

Palestinians said that several demonstrators were injured,

including a cameraman from Reuters.

However, the Southern Command spokesman said

Palestinians started demonstrating after settlers from Morag
began erecting a fence in an area under full Israeli control. The
spokesman added that IDF officers and liaison officers met with

their Palestinian counterparts and set a date to discuss the issue.

Settlers said the IDF was replacing old fencing with electronic

fencing, adding that contrary to Palestinian claims, there are no
plans to expand Morag. Margot Dudkevitch

TWo workers killed on the job

A worker was fatally injured yesterday when he fell from the

fifth floor of a building under construction in Petah Tikva. He
was brought in critical condition to Beilinson Hospital and died

there of his injuries.

In Hadera, another worker was killed while he was working

on laying a water pipe in the Nahlieli neighborhood, and a sand

wall collapsed and buried him alive. He was declared dead at

the scene. /rim

Mordechai praises pre-army volunteers

The IDF has more than doubled the number of permits for

teens who want to defer their army service to volunteer for a

year of community service, and will give 1,200 such permits

next year.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai met yesterday with some

of the 500 youth who are winding up a year of such volunteer

service. They help organize youth in development towns and

moshavim, work in hospitals and community centers and help

immigrants.

“There is nothing more important than the work you are doing

today.” Mordechai said. “In contrast to youth who are empty and

rejecting and searching, there is a youth who know what they

want, who know how they can influence.” Arieh O'Sullivan

General Staff of ’97 hosts ’67 counterparts

A ceremony marking the 30th anniversary of the Six Day
War was held last night at the IDF Staff and Command
College in Tel Aviv in the presence of President Ezer

Weizman.
Chief of Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak awarded

medallions marking the occasion to members of the 1967

General Staff, including Weizman (then OC Intelligence). Uzi

Narkis (OC Central Command), Yishayahu Gavish (OC
Southern Command), Mordechai Hod (OC Air Force). Yisrael

Tal (OC Armored Corps), and Shlomo Ere! (OC Navy).

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai also attended, as did

Leah Rabin, whose late husband Yitzhak was chief of staff

during the Six Day War. Itim

Local authority heads block road to capital

Local authority heads halted traffic on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv

Highway for half an hour yesterday, as part of their protest cam-

paign to press the government to solve their debt problem. They

drove slowly down the highway in a convoy, finally halting near

Latnin.

A large traffic jam ensued and police arrived on the scene and

tried to force the cars off the road, but the authority heads stayed

in their locked cars and prevented police from taking action.

Or Yehuda Mayor Tamir Shabi was held for questioning but

later released. hun

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved aunt

MARGOT COHN n
The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, June 3, 1 997,

at 10:30 am., at the Hof Hacarmel cemetery. Haifa

The family

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

DANIEL NACHMAN ZIFF
on Sunday June 1, 1997 (26 lyar)

The funeral was held on Monday, June 2, 1997.

Mother. Helen Goften ZHff

Wife: RahelZlff

Daughters: Rachel and Gab! Gurevich

Batsheva Ziff

Shrit and Nir Altman
Naama Ziff

Brother. Joel and Uz ZWf-Rosenzwelg and family

Sister. Ruth and Steve Adler and family

Grandchildren: HUa, Roi and Yonatan

Shiva at Ziff residence, 7 Ahad Ha’am, Jerusalem.

Jihad planning attacks

ByimiELIOnTlER

WASHINGTON - Pentagon

officials believe the Islamic Jihad,

at the instigation of Iran, is plan-

ning to conducta wave of terrorist

attacks in Israel, according to yes-

terday's Washington Times.

The paper’s sources stated that

about a dozen Islamic Jihad terror-

ists began infiltrating Israel early

last month in preparation for die

attacks, which they say were

ordered by the group’s secretary-

general, Ramadan Abdullah

Jordanian

soldiers

recount

shootings
MARJ AL-HAMAM, Jordan

(Reuter) - Army comrades of the

Jordanian soldier charged with

premeditated murder of seven

Beit Shemesh schoolgirls at

Naharayim told a military court

yesterday they saw him shooting

volleys of automatic fire at the

young girls.

The three soldiers, the first wit-

nesses in the trial of Pvt. Ahmed
Daqamsa, told a five-man army

tribunal that Daqamsa threatened

to shoot them too when they tried

to intervene.

“I heard shooting... I saw

Ahmed Daqamsa pointing his rifle

at the Israeli girls and shooting at

them,” Pvt Bilal Hassan told the

court

“He said: I’ll shoot anyone who
gets near me... You're all cow-

ards,” Hassan said, adding that

Daqamsa carried on firing until his

rifle jammed.
Daqamsa could face the death

penalty for his March 13 attack.

Computer, 3,

Sharansky, 0
By MARILYN HENRY

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky yesterday was

, bested in three 30-minute chess

games by Deep Blue Jr., a scaled-

down version of the IBM super-

computer, Deep Blue, that defeat-

ed chess champion Gany
Kasparov last month.

“Even though it is a less power-

ful version [of Deep Blue], it is

still a very powerful chess-playing

machine,” said IBM spokesman

Fred McNeese. “This is not a kid’s

game." The machine has never

been beaten by a grand master,

according to the IBM spokesman,

although he could not say how
grand masters had failed.

When it is not playing chess, the

RS/60O-SP computer is used for

such projects as weather forecast-

ing and pharmaceutical testing.

“It was a pleasure to play against

the impressive capability of the

computer,” Sharansky said after the

match at the IBM research center in

Yorktown, New York. “To see and

fed the power of the technology

encourages you to rise above com-
petitive emotions and reach deeper

into your own intellect”

Sharansky, a mathematician

who played chess games in his

head during his periods of isola-

tion in prison in the Soviet Union,

sat on one side of the chess board.

The computer operator, sitting at

other side of board with a monitor

and keyboard, typed in

Sharansky's moves. The computer

made its calculations and decided

what moves should be next.

Sharansky played against

Kasparov in October when the

grand master visited Israel.

As one of 25 competitors simul-

taneously playing against

Kasparov, Sharansky won his

match.

EDITH HECHT ?

n

widow of the late Dr. Reuben Hecht

is no more

‘ The funeral will take place today,

Tuesday, June 3, 1997 (27 lyar 5757) at 11 a.m.

at the Neve David Cemetery, Oren Gate, Etzel and Lehi plot

Dagon Batey Mamguroth Le-lsrael Ltd.

Board of Directors and Employees

Shallah. Iran reportedly promoted

the plan, because it wants to see a

resumption ofattacksagainst IsraeL

The paper quoted an unnamed

formerCIA official who stated the

Jihad terrorists’ target is not

Israelis, but Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat.

Meanwhile, a senior US official

said Washington will not denounce

the apparent linkage ofPA security

forces with the recent murders of

three suspected Palestinian land

dealers until die Israeli and PA
investigations are completed.

“We have made it clear that we

condemn any extra-judicial

actions, including actions taken

against land sellers," State

Department spokesman John

Dinger said. "The government of

Israel and the PA have made clear

they ate investigating the issue.

That is all I will say on it. I- can

simply tell you the PA has stared

publicly they've had no connec-

tion to the killings, including the

killing last Friday.

“We have condemned every

extra-judicial killing. We have

been in touch with the Israelis

regarding (one), the issue m gen-

eral and more specifically, the

issue of whether the PA is threaty

involved in this issue. But I don t

have any details for you on those

sorts of communications,"
Dinger

told reporters. -

An embassy official in

Washington, however, said Israel

has not raised the matter here win

the administration. Dinger also

said the US has told the PA the

death penalty is inappropriate

punishment for the sale of land,

under any circumstances.”

US officials left yesterday for

Israel for this week’s semi-annual

meetings of the joint political-mil-

itary group (JPMG). The

American delegation is- led by

Assistant Secretary of State for

Political-Military Affairs Thomas

McNamara.

Arieh O'Sullivan adds:

Military sources and Defense

Ministry officials declined to

comment on the Washington

Times report.

Supporting coexistence

Former president Yitzhak Navon (right), chairman of the Abraham Fimd’spubfccomK^shak« handswith swot

star and Hapoel Ihiba coach Rifat Hirk, a new member, at its inaugural session at theAwMawMl
yesterday. Founded in 1989, the fund supports projects furthering coexistence between Arab and Jewish citizens. om iMm)

Mordechai rejects pullout

By UAT COLLINS

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai yesterday completely

rejected calls by some MKs for a

unilateral IDF withdrawal from

Lebanon. The issue was raised in

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee, where MK
Haim Ramon (Labor) particularly

voiced favor for a pullback.

Asked later by reporters about the

movement of mothers of soldiers

calling for a pullback. Mordechai

said: “I would prefer it if Israeli

mothers would turn their energies

instead into strengthening IDF sol-

diers and officers and our overall

security capabilities.

“I believe that as long as there is

no diplomatic solution in Lebanon

it would not be right for us to

change our operations there. A
unilateral withdrawal will worsen

the situation. It will bring us to an

all-out conflict,” he said. He said

pulling out of Lebanon would
bring terrorists to the border and

Israel would have no choice but to

cross back to take action.

Netanyahu bids

Peres farewell
By SARAH HONKS

Outgoing Labor chairman

Shimon Peres received what

was perhaps the warmest
farewell of all last night from

none other than the man who
defeated him in last year’s

election - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.

It all happened on Dan
Shilon’s Channel 2 interview

program.

Netanyahu put himself in

Peres's shoes, saying that he

knows Peres “has been through

difficult days lately, when it

seems that you have no friends

or that all of your friends have

left you, but the man talking to

you now is a man who recog-

nizes your contribution to this

country and who wishes you

that you will continue to con-
tribute.”

Shilon revealed that “it took

no more than a second for

Netanyahu to agree to appear
on the show we were planning
for Peres and he even asked me
personally to treat Peres kindly

because he deserves it.”

Netanyahu admitted that

“Peres and I have had our dis-

agreements and I will not paper
over them, but we must be
open to appreciate the positive

in people. The greatest danger
facing us now, as in our past, is

gratuitous hate.”

Peres was visibly touched
and said to Netanyahu: “We all

live in and serve ihe same slate

and I appreciate your gesture

tonight.”

ELAL
Continued from Page 1

Rubinstein told the committee

that authored the report that the

prohibition on El A1 Shabbat

flights is contained in Section 4a

of the 1982 Government
Companies Law. Once the compa-
ny is in private hands that section

is no longer applicable, he said.

However, Transport Ministry

Director-General Nahoum
Langental, a member of the com-
mittee. said his legal adviser is

looking at the possibility of
restricting El A1 Shabbat flights on
grounds that the religious status

quo must be upheld.

“The price we get is important,

but so is Shabbat,” said Langental.

One of the possibilities being

examined by Langental, with full

support from Transport Minister
Yitzhak Levy, is to allow El A1 to

fly on Shabbat, but to assure that

this does not result in increased

traffic volume at Ben-Gurion
Airport. This would mean, howev-
er, that foreign airlines would have
to give up some Shabbat flights,

and this would likely have serious

consequences for Israel’s relation-

ship with foreign airlines and their

respective governments, accord-

ing to Knesset Economics

Committee chairman Eli

Goldschmidt (Labor).

Ahead of the report’s public*

tion, Knesset Finance. Committee

chairman Avrahara Ravitz (United

Torah Judaism) called yesterday

for Ben-Gurion Airport to be com-

pletely closed over Shabbat. .

“El A1 is concerned that it is Ios-'

ing out to competitors on

Shabbat,” said Ravitz. “This ismy
creative idea that will end the

issue ofcompetition.” -j

Deputy Housing Minister Meir

Porush (UTJ) also said be wiH fight

any plan for El AJ tofly ra^Sfeabbat

Asked whether El AI cquldsur-.

vive without governmeatVsubsi-

dies while not flymgc® 5babbaL

company managing dinx^Yoel
Feldschuh said: “I doubt lL™ Jv
The committee, chaired hy

Prime Minister Bmyaraitt

Netanyahu’s economics-adviser

Moshe Leon, rejected thekfcfrof

selling El Al directly to foreign

investors or floating the company

on the bourse in two dr three

stages.

4b

MORDECHAI
Continued from Page 1

“We don't give them new identi-

ties, but we set them up wherever

they want to go - sometimes

down the block, sometimes they

move to Ramallah, sometimes to

Amman, sometimes to the Upper

West Side of Manhattan”

Arabs who sold land to Jews

were at risk before, the first source

said, “but I think it’s the first time

that it is organized. People who

dealt with us were under threats,

and they were even shot some-

times - maybe three or four cases

- during the time they were deal-

ing with us. But it was amateur,

and the people who were selling

the land felt secure because they

were living in Jerusalem, with

Israeli police and everything.

“Now what’s changed in the situa-

tion is that it's not a movement

against selling die land, it’s not some

gang, but die Palestinian Authority.

So when they want to kill someone

they- kill. You can't say that before

[land sellers] weren't scared and

now they are scared. They’re always

a little scared, cmly now a little more

so. We hope that the state will be
involved in this, because it's much
more serious than before.”

The Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria, and
Gaza demanded that Netanyahu
investigate charges that the PA has

recommended passing a bill calling

for Moslem land dealers who transfer

or sell lands to non-Moslems to be

imprisoned at hand laboror executed
Meanwhile, Arutz 7 radio report-

ed yesterday that there had been

another attempt to kidnap an Arab
land dealer on Saturday night. It

said three PA policemen attempted

to break into the home of
Mohammed Abu Meleh, in Samir
Amis, near AtaroL Meleh 's home
is close to an IDF base, and sol-

diers were alerted by the shouts of

family members and arrived at the

scene. The Palestinian policemen

fled and Meleh went into hiding.

Tayar said that the hot line set up

by the council and Land of Israel

Front nearly two weeks ago has

received several hundred calls

from Palestinians who feel threat-

ened by the PA.

Over the past few days the hot

line has also received its own

threatening calls, she said.

The Israel Association for Canadian Studies

and

The Halbert Centre for Canadian Studies

Co-sponsored by the Government of Canada

and Ralph and Roz Halbert, Toronto
•

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem •

Cordially invite the public to a lecture: V.

CANADA IN WORLD CULTURE
The Role of Canadians

in the International Imagination

To be delivered by*.

Robert Fnlford
%

Massey College, University of Toronto

Saturday Night Magazine
. ?v .^ -

The Globe and Mail

.

Following the lecture a reckon will be

tenderd in the speaker's honor

On Thursday, June5, 1997 at 5 pm
The Belgium House (Beit Belgia) FacultyClub

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Givat Ram, Jerusalem
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Vacationing in EILAT ?

This guide book on Hfat. fromGefeu Publishing

House and Nature Reserves Authority wfflhdp!

Featuring 14 oneway hikes,

12 circular trails and 4 car routes

Paperback, I20pp, NK 50-00 pact .*

Listen to Arutz 7. 711 1143 AMH.05
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Labor Party leader
which boiled

•\' .to yet another nice

: Shimon Pere*
*

.
Rabrn, provided the

"‘^'SS£-2S
L
?ZF of fiery

. >rwwnc..and mudsimgine. tC
. , sm:? campaign that had teat and

erao&op.

r'iwi
995
^i

S
lld^'Mmhip

V '.vlW, which came down to a
' :?5iet^ePn Bmyaroin Netanyahu
‘•flff'Wid Levy,,gave the country

.:. v.;W and a non-existent videotape
;
^wel] as great epithets like “eel”
ana ‘Napoleoru’’. Now there was

. . J r
;pasaon. : . . .

-

: -.Today’si997 LaborParty leader-
:

::r!$ -Pdrawy. ^widely viewed as

nothing more than an Ehud Barak
coronation, has given the country
nothmg. Dull. Blah. The BigYawre

Polihcs is like sport,” said
Room Rimon, a media consultant
who has been involved in numer-
ous political campaigns, including
those of Yitzhak Mordechai, Ehud
Olmeit and Shlomo LahaL “If you
don’t hateryour rival, you can'tbeat
hhn/* Which is one of the reasons
why the current Labor primary has
been so boring, so lacking the
proverbial “beef.” There was no
hate.

The Peres-Rabin rivalry
stretched back years. In the process
much baggage accumulated, much
enmity developed. They wrote

nasty things about each other in

books. They seemed to genuinely

dislike each otter - prior, at least,

to the 1992 general elections and
the Great Reconciliation. This

high-profile rivalry made for ugly

scenes, but exciting campaigns.

The same could be said of the

Netanyahu-Levy rivalry. Though
their dislike for one another did not

span the decades, as was the case

with Peres and Rabin, the quality of
their enmity made up for what it

lacked in quantity. This hatred
peaked with Netanyahu’s' televised
accusation that “a senior member
of the Likud, surrounded by crooks
who practice Mafia methods" was
behind an alleged attempt to black-

ANALYSIS

cent is the magic number
for Labor’s leader

• y BySARAtfHOWG :

.'There is no one anywhere" in
politics who does not expect

vfrontrunner Ehud Barak to come
--<wt well ahead in today’s Labor
leadership primary. But there is

:
itiJL the question of what will
:constitute good flews -for him
• and what his. threerivals - MKs
Yefcsi Beilin, Ephraim Sneb, and

, Shlomo Ben-Ami — would con-
sider success or failure in their
own races.

-

-.. Since .Barak’s victory is

regarded as a foregone conclu-
sion, interest now centers on the
size of that victory. The prevail-
ing wisdom among political

observers is that Barak must top
or at least equal the 52 percent
of the total garnered in.Februaiy.

1993 by Binyamin Netanyahu in
the Likud primary, in which four
runners raced for the leadership,

just as in Labor today. That
unequivocal ,majority bestowed
upon Netanyahu immunity from
challenges^ Barak ttey not face

the passionate vendetta which
David Levy mounted in .-the

Likud, biit
.
potentially, no less

dangerous for Barak is Labor’s
oft-proven proclivity to faction-

alize . and - to..- engage : in .

internecine conflicts whose root

causesbad tongbeen ^orgotttm.

.
Technically Barak needs only:

to come away with 40 percent in

order to be declared Labor -s -

new chainnanJn the first round.

Failure on.b» part to jump this

.relatively low hurdle would det-
onate a real bombshell. A second

. .round is simply not expected by.
./' anyone in the party, despite

Beilin’s oft-repeated prediction
that he would draw Barak into a
runoff.

- Barak says he would be happy
with 48 percent, but it is no

..secret in Labor that Netanyahu
had made 52 percent the magic
target, which - if only for pres-

tige purposes - Barak must now
tiy to match. -

Everyone expects Beilin to

come in second and he has been
compared to Levy, though -
when it comes to ideological

- commitment and gentlemanly
-. demeanor -2- Ze’ev Begin proba-

bly makes for a far more apt
analogy. Levy won 26 percent of
the Likud total in his showdown
with Netanyahu. Such a figure,

it is said in Labor, would more
than please Beilin, although 30
percent would help more to
cement his claim to the No. 2
slot and ward off future chal-

lenges from Haim Ramon, who
is still waiting in the wings and
who has promised to take Barak
on in 1999.

. More than be endangers
Barak, Ramon threatens Beilin's

leaderahlp of Labor’s dovish
wing. Ramon is letting Beilin

take die risks now. He has not
been any help to Beilin, but he
may want later to steal Beilin’s

camp from under him. The bet-

ter Beilin would do today, the

candidates

V*!3&i;
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Labor Showdown
Ehud Barak
Age: 55-

Birthplace: . Kibbutz Mishmar

Hasharon
Education: BS in- |*ysics and

mathematics. The Hebrew
University: MS in Economic

Engineering Systems, Stanford

University.

Reserve rank: Lieutenant-gener-

al (former IDF chief of staff)

MK since 1996

Yossi Beilin

Age: 49 ’
.

Birthplace: Petah Tikva

Education: PhD, Tfcl Aviv

University

Reserve rank: Sergeant-major

MK since 1988

Shlomo Ben-Ami ,

Age: 53
. r

Birthplace: Morocco, lmnugrar- -

ed to Israel m 1955

3 Ren Sira St.

Jerusalem.

PhD/ Tel Aviv
DPhiL, Oxford

Education: PhD, T<

University; DPhil,

University

Reserve rank: Sergeant

MK since 1996

Ephraim Sneb
Age: 53
Birthplace: Tel Aviv
Education: MD, Hebrew
University

Reserve rank: Brigadier-general

MK since 1992

Compiledby UrielHeilman

mail him over an extramarital

affair.

None of this hostility exists

between the four Labor candidates

vying in today’s race. "The candi-

dates don't hate each other enough
to make headlines,” Rimon said.

"If someone is going io exacer-

bate the campaign it is going to be
the number two in the race,” he

said. "But look at the personalities

involved. They [Labor contenders
Yossi Beilin, Shlomo Ben-Ami and
Ephraim Sneh] don’t have aggres-

sive personalities...! am not saying

that Beilin is a poodle, but he

wages his campaign under the

table. The Likud wages its cam-
paign above the table.”

Motti Morell, a media consultant

who played a key role in

Netanyahu's recent campaign, as

well as Rabin's successful 1992

election campaign, said that one of

the reasons for the lack of passion

in today's Labor contest is the lack

of "history" between the candi-

dates. Even the camps that have

begun forming around Beilin and

Barak are ad-hoc camps, he said,

more the result of jumping on a
bandwagon than examples of good
old-fashioned political camps that

follow a candidate through thick

and thin.

“Political campaigns are wars
"

Moreil said. “It is your army
against the enemy. The winning

army is the one with the activists,

with the camps. The camps are
what makes the noise. There are no
real camps now in Labor" As a
result, he said, there has been little

noise.

Another reason Morell said this

primary campaign lacked the fury

of previous ones is because none
of the candidates have succeeded
in genuinely exciting their sup-

porters.

“People are not overly excited

about Barak," Morell said “He has

not succeeded in creating a close

and warm rapport with the voters.

People support him because they
think he can win. and that there is

no one better As someone was

quoted in the paper the other day.

‘the head is with Barak, but not the

hean.’"

Another reason for the lackluster
campaign, according to Rimon. is

because only Barak really expected
to win, while the other three candi-
dates seemed to have entered the
race to improve their standing in

the party. When winning is not on
tte agenda. Rimon said, "there is not
going io be a lot of excitement
"It was not a fair fight” Rimon

said. “It was really no contest It’s

like a basketball game. If one of the
teams is far superior to the other,
and it is clear who is going to win.
the crowd is not going io come out
and watch."

better would be his chances of
deterring Ramon and the
stronger would be his future
claim on the foreign affairs port-

folio, be it in a real or a shadow
government. That would be a
true achievement for Beilin,

who, despite being one of toe

Oslo agreement’s progenitors,
barely made it into the last

Labor government and even that

in a very lowly capacity.

Staking claims for future sta-

tus and portfolios is -toe name of
toe game for underdogs Sneb
and Ben-Ami. Ben-Ami came
from nowhere and barely won
placing on the Knesset list last

year, and that only after party
leader Shimon Peres pulled lots

of strings on his behalf.

All that barely helped get him
into the Knesset in Labor’s last

(34th) slot, and even that only
thanks to surplus vote deals.

Despite his claim to represent

the poor Sephardis, Ben-Ami
has become toe darling of Tel

Aviv’s trendiest yuppies. If he
comes away with 10 percent of
the total, he will have performed
an incredible political feat

Polls predict only 4 percent for

Sneh and what he wants most
now is not to finish last If one
of Labor’s stars during toe

Rabin years is defeated by new-
comer Ben-Ami, it would mean
a terrible blow. But if the likable

Sneh comes in third, he will able

to rise on the party’s totem pole

by virtue of his also-ran status.

AT THE KNESSET
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Rubinstein wants withdrawal
ofanti-missionary bill

MK Amnon Rubinstein (Meretz)

has askedNisam Zvifli (Labor) and
Moshe Gafhi (United Torah

Judaism) to withdraw theirjoint pri-

vate members’ bfll that would ban

the distribution of missionary mate-

rial, particularly fliers and pam-
phlets distributed in mail boxes.

Rubinstein said toe bill, which
passed preliminary reading in

February, has provoked an angry

reaction among Christian commu-
nities that are friendly to Israel.

Although Gafui has stressed that

toe law will not ban anyone from
owning or reading the New
Testament, this is not the impres-
sion given in the foreign press,

said Rubinstein. He cited an Israel

Radio interview with the ambas-
sador to Britain who said the bfll

had been incorrectly interpreted

there and had caused a serious

response even among pro-Israel

people.

TUrirish lawmakers here

A delegation of Thrklsh pro-Islamist parliamentarians - (from left) Ali Cuskun, Necati Cetinkaya, Abdulkadir Aksu, and Cemil

Cicek - is received by Foreign Minister David Levy at the ministry in Jerusalem yesterday. (Bryan McBumey)

Knesset panel supports
striking psychologists

The Knesset Labor and Social

Affairs Committee yesterday dis-

cussed the ongoing strike by the

psychologists in the public sector

and voiced unanimous support for

toe strikers. Committee chairman
Maxim Levy (Gesher), called on
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to help end the strike.

“It’s inconceivable that at toe

same time tire prime minister is

bolding a campaign against domes-
tic violence there are no job slots

for psychologists who are meant to

deal with the problem," Levy said.

Meanwhile, Knesset Education

Committee Chairman Emanuel
Zissman (Third Way) and MK
Ruby Rivlin (Likud) are calling on
tire government to belp end toe

strike by junior academic staff at

Tfel Aviv University.

Knesset launches Public
Complaints Committee

The Knesset Public Complaints
Committee held its first meeting

yesterday, and was welcomed with
an address by Knesset Speaker
Dan Ticbon. Committee chairman
Rafi EIuI (Labor) said the commit-
tee would try to be an address for

those complaints that reach the

Knesset but would otherwise not

be dealt with. It will also act to

make the handling of public com-
plaints by government bodies
more efficient

Proposal would make media
liable for racist material

Anyone in the media who pub-

!
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lishes material inciting to racism

would be liable to a three- month

prison sentence under a bfll sub-

mitted by MK Tzvi Weinberg
(Yisrael Ba'aiiya). Weinberg’s bill

also applies to cases when the

publication was made through

negligence or oversight

It would complement existing

legislation which determines that

anyone who deliberately publishes

racist material could be sentenced

to five years’ imprisonment
Weinberg said the press some-

times publishes items that incite

the public against specific ethnic

groups, either because it has not

given toe item the necessary con-

sideration or because “it sells

papers.”

Chinese parliamentarians
visit Knesset

Members of toe Chinese parlia-

ment visited the Knesset yesterday

as the guests oftoe Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee. The five-

member delegation was led by
Zhou Jie. It is their second visit

here.
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Schubert - Cello Quintet BTC major op. 163

Kreister - Preludium and Allegro

Beethoven - Sonata inA Major Op. 47 "Kreutzer"

Thursday 12.6.97 At 20:30

Mendelssohn - Octet in E flat Major op. 20

Franck - Violin Sonaia inA major

With:

Shmulfk Katz, violin Ariel Shamai, violin

Nina Karmon, violin Patinka Kopec, viola
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Anne Estelle Medouze, violin On Kam, viola

David Fruehwirth, violin Gabi Lipkind, cello

Gregory Kalinovsky, violin

The Steinberg Art SCulture Center, Holon

21 Givat Hafachmoshet st K&yal Share!, Holon

Tickets: Roococo 03-6276677 085400551/2
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Deri co-defendant denies witness testimony

Rabbi Arye Weinberg, on trial with Shas MK Aryeh Deri

for fraud, told the Jerusalem District Court yesterday that

much of slate's witness Ya’acov Shmuelevitz testimony was
untrue.

Weinberg, who headed the Lev Banim Yeshiva where
Shmuelevitz succeeded Deri as director, denied Shmuelevitz's

testimony that Deri had given or sent the yeshiva a large sum
of money in response to a plea for help. Weinberg also denied
Shmuelevitz’s testimony that Deri had promised him and
defendant Yom Tov Rubin NIS 500,000 or NIS 600,000 in

funding, if 75 percent of that went back to Shas before the

next elections. him

Parents of terror victim donate Torah scroll

A Torah scroll written in the memory of David Born, killed

by terrorists a year ago while waiting at a bus stop outside
Beit El, was presented yesterday by his parents Alexander
and Joyce Boem to the yeshiva in Beit El where their son
studied.

Thousands attended the ceremony, including President Ezer
Weizman, Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau and QC Central Command
Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan. At the ceremony portions were left for

Weizman, Dayan and Lau to add. Margot Dudkevitch

New Internet site offers info on citizens’ rights

An Internet site offering a database with a large amount of
information relating to government services and citizens' rights

has been opened by the Science Ministry and the Citizens

Advisory Service (CAS).
The site, located at http://shil.huji.ac.il, cost NIS 300,000 to

set up and was developed by Hebrew University and Ben-
Gurion University researchers. It is pan of the ministry's project

aimed at expanding use of computer telecommunications by
increasing awareness in the general public and decisionmakers

of its potential.

CAS, run by the Labor and Social Affairs Ministry, supplies

advice on rights and liabilities regarding social security, health,

disability and legal matters to the various authorities. It supplies

350 volunteers and staffers in 44 towns, answering over 100,000

queries a year. Judy Siegel

All schools going on Internet

Within three years, most of the country’s schools will be
hooked up to the Internet and to an in-house Intranet allowing

pupils to communicate with counterparts in other schools. This

is to be made possible by a national school telecommunications

project, which will be implemented by a consortium including

Tadiran Information Systems, Internet Zahav, Bezeq Zabav,

Martnet. Hoffman, and Eshed. The program will be carried out

with hill cooperation from the Union of Local Authorities and

begin as a pilot project in 50 schools. Judy Siegel

Yad Sarah helps one of three families

One out ofevery three families in the country has used the

voluntary services of Yad Sarah, according to a new Dahaf poll.

The percentage is even higher, 48%, in Jerusalem and environs,

where the organization has its headquarters.

Yad Sarah was founded by Rabbi Uri Lupoliansky in his

home 2J years ago to lend out simple medical equipment
Now it has over 4,000 volunteers and numerous branches

around the country, with 250,000 people helped each year.

Judy Siegel

will dedicate

The Samuel L. and Perry Haber Chair

in Post-Holocaust Studies

with the participation of

Mrs. Perry Haber

of the U.S.A. and Israel

and the incumbent of the Char’r

Dr. Hagit Lavsky

On Tuesday, June 3, 1997
on the Mount Scopus Campus

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better time

than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post

Travel Club for an in-depth, English-speaking two day
tour of the area We'll visit the settlements, examine the

security issues and view the terrain, the animals, the

water and the beauty.

We'll visit the museum at Kibbutz Tel Katzir, Mitzpe Nukeib,

the Byzantine church of Kursi, Mount Rental, Kibbutz Afik,

Emek Habacha. Well pick blueberries to our heart's content,

look at the reflooded Hula, view Nebi Yosha, Tbl Kadesh,

Ha'Eilot, the famous Bnot Ya'acov bridge, Khan Yarda, Kfar

Hanassi and the wineries of Kibbutz Amiad. A truly

magnificent tour. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a

lecture on the wolves ofthe Golan.

The date: Sunday-Monday, July 13-14
i

The guide: Israel Shalem.

The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from
j

Jerusalem or Ifel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel. 02-566-6231 (9:30 amu-2^0 pun.) f
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. S

J’lm Day proposed as holiday

Knesset Law Committee suggests making 28 Iyar
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Jerusalem Day - 28 Iyar on the Hebrew

calendar - would be an official holiday and

an optional day off work, under a draft pro-

posal adopted yesterday by the Knesset Law
Committee.

National Religious PartyMK Hanan Porat,

who put forward the bill, said it had originat-

ed with the late deputy defense minister

Mordechai Gur, who commanded the troops

that captured eastern Jerusalem in 1967.

“It is a fitting legacy to Gur, who said that

‘Jerusalem will remain ours forever;' that this

law should be brought before the Knesset on

the 30th anniversary of the liberation of the

Knesset panel

calls for more
Ethiopian

immigration
ByLIATCOUlHS

The government should bring
here within a few months the

Falash Mura waiting in Addis
Ababa to immigrate to Israel,

the Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee deter-

mined in its conclusions and
recommendations on the prob-

lem presented yesterday.

The committee discussed a
motion by MK Adisu Massala
(Labor) and MK Hanan Porat

(National Religious Party) who
recently visited Addis Ababa.
“The Interior Ministry’s policy

of dragging out the immigration

process of the Falash Mura is

prolonging the suffering of the

whole community," said com-
mittee chairwoman Naomi
Blumenthal (Likud). “The com-
mittee’s decisions unequivocally
reflect our intention that the

transit camp at Addis Ababa
should be disbanded and the res-

idents brought to Israel.”

The committee issued a list of
resolutions at the end of the

meeting stating, among other

things, that it is “a major nation-

al and Zionist obligation to

bring the Falash Mura to Israel."

Blumenthal described it as “a
humanitarian Issue," stressing

that “every Jew has the right to

immigrate to Israel.”

The MKs said all the approxi-

mately 3,500 Falash Mura wait-

ing in the Addis Ababa camp
should be brought here based on
the names listed in the “commu-
nity book" after being identified

and approved by a special team
appointed by the government
The committee members said

that the prolonged stay in the

camp is one of the factors

behind the spread of AIDS
among the community and
rejected a demand — supported

by MK Ophir Pines (Labor; -
that AIDS sufferers or carriers

be refused the right to immi-
grate.
~ The committee also said the

immigrants should be allowed to

“complete the process of return-

ing to Judaism within a reason-

able period of time." This phrase
was strongly condemned by
Meretz leader Yossi Sarid, but

supported by Porat who said it is

the only way to facilitate their

absorption here.

After submitting its recom-
mendations, the committee gave
the relevant government minis-

ters three months to report back
on the progress in their imple-
mentation.

city," Porat told the committee. He said tire

law had received the support of almost the

entire Jewish membership of the Knesset

when introduced originally but that later

there had been reservations from some Labor

MKs. It was never brought to a second and

third reading.

The bill is modeDed on the legislation that

makes Independence Day a national holiday

but does not make it a mandatory vacation

day. It allows workers to choose it as one of

two optional holidays.

Committee chairman Shaul Yabalom

(NRP; said the government supported the

proposed legislation.

MK Dedi Zucker (Meretz), however, said

holiday," he said. “Legislation does not ere- ^ forever _ though not feAeMttil
aie a norm of festivity.

Zucker late

who were conquered. It is so close tn

abstained in the vote. . • indeoendence Day and all the festivities for
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the connection of certain segments ot me ^ wjth anaha special holier
population ro Jerusalem was wamng.

Dayan’s reference to the city's "KrapesT

“Making Jerusalem a very relipo'is^ 3

jemsalem Mayor Ehud Olmerti;wh6

means that certain sectors feel cut offana mis
anended panrfthe meeting.

is a real problem. We have to
I]v -j ^’t understand how there cah be a

again into a national issue. espe« want JerosalemBay*te

because of the upcoming negotiations o\er £wwm>u«*

the city," be said. v ’-v;'.

Homage to EU Cohen . *
.

•>
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer and Nadia Cohen, widow of master spy Eli Cohen, view

yesterday in his memory. The site depicts his intelligence activities before be was caught and hanged m Syria in 1965-Hammer

said the Education Ministry is also producing a pamphlet and a film on Cohen for use m schools. (Efnm igw**)

Make mine magic
By HELEN KAYE

An eager little six-year-old boy in

a karate outfit chopsdown on green

and blue tissue paper, splitting it

“Hey” squawks magician nan
Biton, “Hey! No fair!", and some
100 three-to seven-year-olds giggle

rapturously, then yeti “abracadabra”

as Biton crumples up the tom tissue

which magically metamorphoses

into a blue paper hat that he plonks

onto the boy’s head.

Biton, 25, is performing on the

Jerusalem Theater plaza twice an

evening twice a week for the dura-

tion of the Israel Festival. A
Jerusalemite, he has been a conjur-

er since he was 15 years old. attract-

ed by the intricate sleight-of-hand

required.

He performs hundreds of times a

year, he says, and counts the

German ambassador, the

Palestinian Authority, and mail

managements among his clients.

*Tve had him twice for my kids’

birthday parties," says bystander

Noa Mazar. “He’s wonderful."

Biton connects, well, magically

with his young audience and is

swamped with willing volunteers at

every show - like the five-year-old

First hand from
2nd Hand Dance

in an orange T-shirt Who /squeals

with delight as Biton whips from

under her nose the rope he’s asking

her to cut, and then reproaches her

for not cutting it

Biton does 40-50 tricks pershow,

including levitating one of his

young volunteers.

“iff you give them warmth and

affection, they respond frecafise

they’re children," he says, f
,

• •

By HELEN KAYE

“Now that I'm here, l wish I’d

brought my wife and son along,”

said Andy Horowitz at yesterday's

press conference, adding that his

dance company's tight schedule,

not security considerations, had
led him to leave the family at

home.
Along with Greg O’Brien (no

bair) and Paul Gordon (hairy),' the

pony-tailed Horowitz is the

Second Hand Dance Company,
currently delighting audiences at

the Israel Festival with the witty

show it calls “sculpture in

motion.”

Horowitz says that he’s the last

one in his family to visit here. His

parents, both professors, have lec-

tured at Haifa University. His

brother and sister were on kibbutz-

im.

As for O’Brien, he says that "my
future father-in-law had to come
halfway around the world to see

our show for the first time.”

O'Brien is marrying Monica
Bilson, the daughter of rortepi-

anist Maicom Bilson. who per-

formed at St Andrew's Church
last Friday.

Best friends offstage and col-

leagues for 10 years'on it each
piece in their program is a true

collaboration, and, say the mem-
bers of the personable trio, they
never quarrel. Instead, they talk

things out “and don't let our egos
get in the way. Flexibility is the
key word.”
Maybe they should come here

and give a workshop ;o our MKs.

attheEesdvaf

Jerusalem Theater
.

' ^
Sberover- Nadj dance, ffobokkuk, 9 p-ttt; >v' SSS
Henry Crown - baritone Dmitri
Plaza- Magic show, juggling, etc:, far gfrifefo

White Rainbow ensemble, Black.
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WOMAN
OF VALOUR

ibook
idepariment

One of the most beautiful passages in the Bible - a tribute to our

Mothers, Sisters, Wives and Daughters, ispresented in the

illuminated, color illustrated art book. Perfect giftfor this cherished

person in your life - for every special occasion.

JP Price: NIS 35
MpilllllllllllllllllllllllllM

Books, The Jemsalem Post, POB 81. Jerasalem 91000 |» Please send me copies of. 5

Hg|r WOMAN OF VALOUR a NIS 35 each

Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10

Overseas airmail - please add NIS 13 per copy

Mgr Total NIS

pMjr Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

ryC Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Bsfcil Visa Isc/MCD Diners Q AmExH CC No. Exp.

Cfty Code

Phone (day! ID No

Signature -

Please lot gift recipients"name and addresses separately.!

with TONY LITTLE, your own certified PERSONAL TRAINER,
; j.

America's favorite morning television exercise star - . '".V

Start with just S minutes a day - you'll see resu Its within 30 days
“

'
.. .

Exercise at your own rate - without jumping -in a choice of 3 workouts: ;;

(All tapes in English)

TARGET - FITNESS (60 minutes...
.

. . - ,

Improve your overall physical fitness level ..
-

JP Price NIS 49.00
?

TARGET - THIGHS (length approx. 35 min.)
. . .-‘-V

Strengthen the thighs and bottom while shaping yotfrfody -

JP Price NIS 41 .00 •

TARGET - STOMACH (length approx. 35 min.)
Strengthen stomach muscles while slimming your body shape *.

'

JP Price NJS 41.00 '
- -

Cassettes feature a running clock; choose from 3 levels of skill portrayed^ - .

simultaneously with inset picture; includes tips on eating wisely'
X-'

JP SPECIAL: All three for NIS lift V -

To: The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000 I

Please send me the following video cassettes: .1

TARGET-FITNESS TARGET-THIGHS TARGET-STOMACH 1

I have enclosed my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit -
.

card details:

Visa ISQMCD Diners AmEx

CC No_ Exp ID No. _

Name Address •
' \ .

-

City
'

Code — 1

,
Tel.(day) Signature — :—
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^embers of the Revolutionary United Front rebels, who have Joined with the Sierra Leone military in staffing a coup against the
^government, man a checkpoint east of the capital, Freetown, yesterday. (Reuter)
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. FREETOWN Reuter) -^.Nigerian gunboats

.

bctobarded Siena Leone’s capital yesterday,
and fighting raged between :iflgerian troops

,
intervening to reverse an eight-day-old coup
anti Sierra Leone, soldiers- and rebels allied to

i -coup leaders. :. .
. , ; . ;

V Shelling killed .12 people in the seafront

Aberdeen district and, terrified residents fled

.the area carrying bundles of posses&ions on
. -’tfaetr heads.,Ibey saidseveral more civilians

. -had been kJQ^incrosrfire.

1 Rebels massed around a hotel, in Aberdeen
. guarded by .Nigerian troops where some 1,000
7 West Africans, Lebanese and Asians had taken
•/• refuge.

; i*;
Hotel guests and Nigenan solffiere said the

.

t^nai^^wero, hopdfe^ :oothnmbaed. and

.

the beachside hotcl nieartfrei Sierra Leone mfli-

, tary faeadqiaxters 'was about to be overran.
' In^the jaiy center, .Revolutionary United
ftont' (RUFJrebels and Sierra Leonean sol-

diers seciried strategic positions in anticipation

of an aWark- *

A spokesman for the military government,

speaking on national radio, called for protests
against the intervention.

“We Sierra Leoneans are at the point of
extinction, our beloved country at the brink of
disintegration," he said. “Let us take to the
streets now and say no to foreign intervention.”

Several thousand people waving placards and
bunches of leaves as a sign of peace protested
against die Nigerians, saying they did not sup-
port the May 25 military coup, but they
opposed any foreign interference.

Nigerian ships in the bay west of Freetown
began a. bombardment at daybreak after talks

between Nigerian and British diplomats and
the coup leaders at the seafront military head-
quarters collapsed.

Shelling was still going on at midday, and
small arms fire could be heard outside the hotel

and from the -area, around die military head-
quarters.

.

A reporter who went to Aberdeen said
shelling had killed 12 people, including a cou-
ple and their grandson whose house suffered a
directhit
The Nigerians said they took over the inter-

national airport at Lungi, north of the capital.

campaign
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ALGIERS <Reutex)— Algerian

forces, preparing to deploy to pro-

tect voterson Thursday, cast eariy

ballots yesterday in a general elec-

tion in which bombs killed 18 peo-

ple and wounded more than 100 in

the last two days of campaigning-
- The latestbomb, yesttmfay.mom-

ing, ripped through a market in die

Algiers working -class- district of

Bab El-Oued, killing at least seven

.people and wounding 37-
. . .

h was the final day for around

8,000 candidates, running for 39

parties -or as independents, to

muster support in their bid for a

place in' the 380-seat National

Assembly. A two-day “pause for

reflection” precedes ballot day.

Two other bombs planted on

buses anddescribed by officials as

criminal acts — their, term for

Moslem fiindwTP”1 *8!**8* attacks -

—

killed II and.-wounded 77 on
Sunday, newspapers reported yes-

terday. The official toll was seven

dead and 77 wounded.
Residents in the crowded capi-

tal, home to between three and
four million people,, said a later

blast yesterday — thought at first

to be another bomb coincided

with security forces ^ hunting

Moslem rebels in west Algiers.

One resident said security faces

using grenades had killed four

rebelk
Despire tire fear wrought by the

bombs, the final day of campaign-

ing. saw a surge at rallies in

Algiers, the big prize with 24 seats

in the National Assembly.

The Islamist-leaning Movement

of a Peaceful Society (MPS) filled

tire 20,000-capadty Harchi stadi-

um in Algiers where leader

Mahfbud Nahnah urged support-

ers to nun oat in force.

“This bombing will not diminish
people’s enthusiasm to vote in

order to recover trust in govern-
ment,” he told Reuters.

Around one- third of those at the

rally were veiled women, a
reminder of the MPS's former
Islamic name Hamas, which it

had to change to meet a new law
banning parties using Islam as a
platform.

The anti-Islamist secular party
Rally for Culture and Democracy
(ROD) of Said Saadi was later

using the same stadium for its

final rally. -

The National Democratic Rally

(RND), grouping backers of
President Liamine ZerouaJ and
seen as a frontrunner, was putting

on a concert at another stadium to

lure young voters.

State television showed uni-

formed soldiers and paramilitary

faces queuing in barracks and
military schools to cast their votes.

The authorities are expected to

deploy around 200,000 security

forces to try to protect the 16.77
million voters m Algeria's first

parliamentary vote in five years of
violence.

The country of 29 million

plunged into conflict after the

authorities in Jamiaiy 1992 can-
celled a general election dominat-
ed by the radical and now-out-
lawed Islamist Salvation Front
(FIS). About 60,000 people have
died in the violence.

After yesterday’s bomb in crowd-
ed Bouzrina market, state radio

said markets were being ordered to

close from now until Friday.

British accept blame

for Irish famine

Russian soldier kills 10
comrades, shoots self

ml

I

DUBLIN (AP) — Britain's

new prime minister, has accepted

British blame for the Irish pota-

to famine 150 years ago, the first

such acknowledgment ;
of the

country’s role in prolonging the

famine. - '
. .

“Those who governed m
London at the time failed their

people through standing by

while a crop failare turned into a

niassive human: tragedy," Tony

- Blair said in a message sent to

organizers of a weekend rock

festival in Ireland marking the

famine and celebrating Insn

around the world.
.

Potato crops
scars," Blair saiu iu

teween 18^ and ISSlb^use
at festival by

of bligM, teadmg to ta*“ Jg actor Gabriel Bymc

heals for the future.” Blair,

Labor Party leader who came to

power in May 1 elections, is the

first British, prime minister to

acknowledge British blame for

the famine.

The famine has left a bitter lega-

cy between Ireland and Britain.

Historians have argued for genera-

tions over the degree to which

Britain, which then ruled Ireland,

contributed to tire disaster. Dining

the famine, British authorities

continued to allow food to be

exported from Ireland.

“The famine was a defining

event in the history of Ireland

and of Britain. It has left deep

scars." Blair said in his message.

killed more than a

Ireland’s 8 million people. TVo

million Irish emigrated during

the famine, most to the United

S
Wsh Prime Minister John

Breton praised Blair’s words in

a statement,; saying that
.

his comment “confronts the past

honestly, it does so in a way that

That 1 million people should

have died in what was then part

of the richest and most powerful

nation in the world is somethingM
west of Dublin*

TBILISI, Georgia
'
(AP) — A

Russian soldier shot to death 10 of

his comrades and wounded three

before taking his pwn life at a mil-

itary post in Georgia’s breakaway

region of Abkhazia, Russian mili-

tary officers said yesterday.

Russian television and news

agencies suggested that the soldier,

amember ofa Russian peace-keep-

ing force in the region, was either

dnmk or wanted to avenge hazing.

Bm tee peacekeepera’commander

in Abkhazia disnissed that and said

the soldier was mentally unstable.

“In my opinion, Sgt. Artur

Vaganov's mental deviations were

flic reason for the murder of 10

peacekeepers," the commander, Ll

Gen. Dolia Babenkov, told the

Interfax news agency.

Babenkov said Vaganov "pre-

pared for tee murder beforehand,

disabling the weapons"of fellow

soldiers- “He wanted to kill all tee

19 men on duty at .the 203rd post,"

tiie general added

Defense officials earlier had said

1 1 soldiers were killed, but Russian

military officers in Tbilisi, the

Georgian capital, told The
Associated Press teat 10 soldiers

had been killed and three others

wounded
The wounded were in serious

condition.

Vaganov, who enlisted in April,

shot his comrades as they were

sleeping Sunday and teen killed

himself, said the officers, who
declined to be named
But Babenkov said some of tee

victims tried to resist

“Several ofthe soldierswho were

later killed tried to resist the crimi-

nal but could not do so, as their

machine-guns lacked breech-

blocks,” he said

Deputy chief of Russia's ground

faces Alexander Sokolov and mili-

tary investigators arrived in

Abkhazia to probe into the incident

Georgian President Eduard
Shevardnadze said he was worried

by tee tragic incident, which

“evokes a feeling of both grief and

serious concern" The shooting in

Abkhazia was similar to several

other incidents reported in recent

years in the Russian military.

Jospin named
FrenchPM

By ELDAD BECK
and news agencies

PARIS — Socialist Lionel

Jospin was named France's new
prime minister yesterday, a day
after leftists won parliamentary

elections on vows to cut record

unemployment and ease the rough
road to European integration.

Conservative President Jacques

Chirac tapped Jospin just two
hours after center-right Prime
Minister Alain Juppe formally
resigned.

Sunday night's defeat for

Chirac's conservative coalition

and Jospin's appointment give the

Socialist leader the mandate to

form a coalition government with-

in two weeks.
A jubilant Jospin, talking to

reporters on the steps of the presi-

dential palace, called his meeting
with Chirac “excellent.” Jospin

said he will form a new govern-

ment “quickly, within file week."
Juppe and Jospin agreed to hold
the formal hand-off of power this

morning at i 1 a.m., the prime min-
ister's office announced.
European Union foreign minis-

ters yesterday sought to play down
fears that the sweeping election

victory could delay tee single cur-

rency and a new EU treaty.

At a meeting in Luxembourg to

discuss (he treaty, due to be agreed

at an EU summit in Amsterdam in

two weeks, ministers were gener-

ally cautions but said they saw no
reason why the stunning triumph
by the French left would disrupt

plans.

^The realities of power will push
things in tee same direction as

they have been," Germany
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel
told reporters.

“I titink tee economic austerity

course will stay as far as the main
points are concerned,” he said.

“(But) there will be nuances." The
French Socialists have said they
are committed to economic and
monetary union (EMU), bur with
conditions, including a flexible

interpretation of the Maastricht
treaty.

In Paris, leading members of
the French Jewish community
said they feared the victory of the
left-wing parties might have neg-
ative impact on diplomatic rela-

tions between France and Israel,

should the Middle East peace
process remain frozen. “The new
and young leadership of the
Socialist party is very different

from that of the old generation,

which had a very strong senti-

mental and ideological attach-

ment to Israel and tee Zionism,"
said one Jewish leader.

“However, the young genera-
tions, that grew up in the pro
third-world activism of the 60s
and 70s, are largely in favor of
the Palestinian cause and for

tighter relations with the Arab

whoworld," said the leader,
asked not to be named.
“Many of them are not only anti-

Israeli but also anti-Zionist. Tbe
political bureau of the Socialist

party counts only a very small
number of members that are con-
sidered as close to Israel.” The
probable participation of the
Communist Party (PC) in the gov-
ernment might also contribute to
an anti-Israeli stance, some Jewish
leaders think.

Although the Oslo agreements
brought a real rapprochement
between the French PC and Israeli

officials, tee deterioration since in

lsrael-Palestinian relations led
brought Robert Hue— the gener-
al secretary of the Communist
Party to cancel a planned first visit
to Israel in March.
Prime minister-elect Jospin has

defined himself as “a friend of
Israel," but his opinions on Middle
East issues are not clean Israeli

sources in Paris said French
involvement in the Middle East—
reactivated by President Jacques
Chirac after his election two years
ago— will probably become low
profile. The new administration's
top priorities are the economic and
social crises and tire European
Union.

Also, since President Chirac
under tee constitution retains con-
trol of foreign relations, he is

unlikely to allow the government
an independent Middle East policy.

which had been under uneasy joint control
since the coup. A Nigerian commander said
the airport would be used to bring in rein-

forcements.

The coup leaders had accused civilian

President Ahmad Tejan Kabbah of failing to

consolidate a peace accord signed last

November and of encouraging ethnic conflict.

Support for the coup among the Sierra Leone
military appears to be concentrated among
low-ranking soldiers who have borne tire brunt
of spending cuts as part of plans to scale down
the army under the peace accord, and resent the

resources given to the civilian militia to fight

theRUF.
In Harare yesterday for an Organization of

African Unity summit, UN Secretary-General

Kofi Annan tuged dial tee will of tee people
should become paramount in Africa and said

he was revolted by the coup in Siena Leone.
“Africa can no longer tolerate and accept as

faits accompli coups against elected govern-
ments and the illegal seizure ofpower by mili-

tary cliques," he said. “Armies exist to protect

national sovereignty and not to train their guns
on their own people."

Canada’s Chretien hopes
to keep his job

OTTAWA (AP)— Tom by east-

west, English-French factions and
their disparate visions of the ftiture,

Canadians chose a new govern-
ment yesterday in an election that

highlights this nation's simmering
political divisions.

PrimeMunster Jean Chretien and
his Libera] Party are expected to
hold onto power, either by keeping
the majority in Parliament they

captured in a 1993 landslide or by
running a minority government
Chretien called tee election 18

months eariy, primarily because
pollsshowed be would win. But he
bungled at the start, launching the

five-week campaign as tire worst
flood of tee century ravaged
Manitoba.

Happily for them, tire Liberals'

prospects do not depend solely

upon Chretien’s popularity. They
benefit from the fact that their two
main opponents— the right-wing,

western-based Reform Party and
the separatist Bloc Quebecois —
are so regional that neither fields

candidates nationwide.

T’m very confident," Chretien
said yesterday as be voted in his
district in St Maurice, Quebec.
At stake yesterday were 301 seats

in the House of Commons. The
Liberals held 174 seats in tire out-

going Parliament and axe expected

PM Jean Chretien (Remcr)

to lose some seats. Twenty million

voters were eligible to chose
among the 1,672 candidates.

Few voters were reported yester-

day morning at a polling station in

Fredricton, the New Brunswick
capital. The station had been jam-

packed at tbe last election in 1993.

Top issues include Canada’s 9.6

percent unemptoyment rale and how
to respond to persistent demands by
Quebec for more autonomy or even

outright independence.

Still, tins election has been, less

about issues and more about voting

patterns teat are becoming polar-
ized along regional lines.

Under a divide-and-conquer situ-

ation teat Chretien benefits from
but did not create. Reform is

expected to take nearly all of the60
seats in the western provinces of
British Columbia and Alberta.

Reform, ledby Preston Manning,
will probably replace tbe Bloc
Quebecois as Parliament's main
opposition party.

Manning has been called a racist

bigot for his rejection of any spe-

cial status for French-speaking
Quebec, a charge he denies.

“Extremism is winning an argu-

ment with a Liberal,” be told a par-

tisan crowd in Calgary, Alberta.

The Bloc Quebecois faces a
much tougher, three-way fight with
tire Liberals and tbe Progressive

Conservatives in Quebec. It won
54 of the province's 75 seats in

1993, but probably will lose some
seats aftera gaffe-ridden campaign.
And with Reform and the

Conservatives splitting die right-

wing vote in Ontario, the Liberals

are expected to roar through tee

nation’s most populous province.

Despite tee best efforts of charis-

matic Conservative leader Jean
Charest, his party is rebuilding

after being reduced to only two
seats in 1993.

Korean policeman
killed in clashes

SEOUL (AP) — Students
demanding the president's resig-

nation attacked police lines with
firebombs and metal pipes yester-

day, sending thousands of officers

into retreat. One policeman was
killed, hospital officials said.

On the fourth straight day of bat-

tles in Seoul between students

hurling firebombs and police fir-

ing tear gas, dozens of the retreat-

ing policemen were seen engulfed
in orange flames.

Most were quickly rescued by
fellow officers, but details of casu-

alties were not immediately
known.

Scores of policeman were
sprawled on streets filled with

abandoned helmets and shields and
broken bottles. A lack of visibility

due to dusk and tear gas haze

turned the police retreat into chaos.

About 10 policemen were cap-

tured by students and stripped of

their gear. Some of them were

bleeding.

Officials at Mmjoong Hospital

said police Cpl. Yoo Ji-woong was

dead on arrival.

The National Police Agency said

it was investigating the cause of

tee death. But national television

station MBC, quoting police wit-

nesses, reported that the 22-year-

old policeman collapsed after he
was hitby students wielding metal

pipes.

In the past, tbe deaths of police-

men in clashes have led tee gov-
ernment to launch a nationwide
crackdown on student movements,
often triggering violent dashes on
campuses — traditional hotbeds
of political activism and protest.

Police sent reinforcements
around Seoul’s Hanyang
University, where 7,000 students
wctc holed up for a major rally

Students clutching metal pipes

and making fires with trash and
wood stood guard at the school's

entrances.

Earlier yesterday, the students

fought running battles with police

in downtown Seoul, turning their

annual rally celebrating the foun-
dation of their group into a cam-
paign calling for President Kim
Young-sam’s resignation.

“Kim Young-sam step down!”

the students chanted.

Opposition parties have accused
the president of spending 20 times
more than the legal limit for his

1992 election campaign. On
Friday, he offered a vaguely wad-
ed apology for “past wrongdo-
ings” but failed to disclose the

amount
Thar gave the declining student

movement a new rallying cry.
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Arafat’s ‘thugocracy’

T
he gangland-style murders of Palestinians

suspected of selling land to Jews contin-

ued with the slaying of waiter Mahmoud
Ali Jamhour on Saturday. After midnight that

day. Israeli police foiled the abduction of anoth-

er suspected land dealer, and arrested the six.

Palestinians who had taken him from his home
near Jerusalem.

Four of the six Palestinians arrested are report-

edly agents of the Palestinian security services.

The denials by Palestinian leaders of a lack of

official involvement in the murders are wearing

thin. Reportedly, the Palestinians who were
caught in the attempted kidnapping tried to dis-

pose of a number of weapons during the chase,

and one of these weapons was shown to have

been used in Che murders of two land dealers.

Jerusalem police chief Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki, in

a press conference on Sunday, staled that the

police have evidence convincing them of high-

level Palestinian Authority involvement. It

might be thought that one murder, following the

Palestinian proclamation of a death sentence for

selling land to Israelis, would have accom-

plished the desired deterrent effect and the issue

would be allowed to fade away. But according

to a secret Israel Police document, the

Palestinian Authority has a list of 16 suspected

land dealers marked for death, including the

three who have already been murdered. These
murders must be stopped.

It is not hard to understand that the

Palestinians would attempt to restrict in some
way the sale of land to Israelis. Israel and other

countries restrict the sale of land to foreigners,

.

one way or another. It is quite another thing,

however, to impose the death penalty for such

an offense. And it is yet another thing to execute

people with the sort of death squads that mark
brutal dictatorships.

This is first and foremost a human rights

issue, as a number of human rights groups -
Palestinian, Israeli, and international - have rec-

ognized. A regime that arrogates to itself die

right to murder land dealers one day, will mur-
der journalists, human rights activists, and other

people whom it finds inconvenient another day.

In fact, these murders are just the latest piece

in the pattern of corruption, censorship, and

arrests that increasingly typify the emerging
Palestinian police state. This is also, however, a

challenge to Israeli sovereignty. The land-deal-

er campaign has not been limited to Palestinians

who live within the jurisdiction of the

Palestinian Authority. Bashiti was an Israeli cit-

izen and Jamhour lived in Jerusalem and held an
Israeli residency permit.

Palestinian Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein

has even said explicitly that “those who have

taken Israeli identity cards and think they have

become Israeli citizens, we recommend that

they not think that yvill buy diem protection ... If

he thinks because he has an Israeli identity card

that we cannot cry him, then we shall try him via

other means.”
In the context of tire recent murders, such a

statement can only be understood as a threat

straight out of The Godfather. The problem is,

this is no movie: these are Israel’s partners in

the peace process. Israel cannot tolerate a situa-

tion in which the Palestinian Authority kidnaps

or kills Israeli Arabs at will.

It was appropriate, therefore, that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu held a special

meeting of ministers, which decided to increase

enforcement efforts, issue arrest warrants for

Palestinians suspected in the murders, and
protest Palestinian behavior in international

human rights forums.

In addition, Netanyahu correctly pointed out

the connection between Israeli sovereignty, she

peace process, and Palestinian human rights,

stating, "We know that those who do not respect

the rights of their own people will not respect

their neighbors.”

The mystery here is why the Palestinians

would, in public relations terms, shoot them-

selves in the foot so badly. Some have tried to

blame it on desperation induced by Israel -
Medein even went so far as to blame Israel for

the murders themselves. Others, more plausibly,

suggest that tire campaign is a way to distract

from Palestinians’ growing criticism of corrup-

tion among their leaders. It would be a sad

thing, of course, if murdering Palestinians were

an effective way to increase popular support for

Palestinian Authority.

Whatever the case, PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat must realize that his regime is rapidly

developing the reputation of a “thugocracy” - a

reputation that is sure to-damage the interna-

tional cachet which both he and the Palestinian

cause have enjoyed. An international confer-

ence of donors to the Palestinian Authority

meeting in Washington this week will likely be

affected, not only by widespread reports of cor-

ruption, but by these latest signs of barbaric

behavior.

The challenge before Arafat however, is

much greater than repairing some bad public-

ity. He must realize that he is no longer head-

ing a liberation movement in exile, but some-

thing that aspires to become a civilized

state.The irony is that Arafat himself could

become the greatest obstacle to fulfilling that

aspiration.

B
oring is perhaps the best word Co describe

the Labor Party leadership race, which

ends today. For this, the four candidates

are worthy of praise and thanks. It is a rare plea-

sure to report on a political contest in Israel that

has been calm, civilized and courteous. There

are those who say that a race in which the main

runner is so far in front - according to the opin-

ion polls, Ehud Barak has an unassailable lead-
cannot be anything but boring; but such people

know tittle of the Labor Party.

The pitiful and at times pathetic scenes sur-

rounding Shimon Peres’s vain attempt last

month to move from the post of party chairman

to a newly created one of party president were a

case in point It proved that, if it wants, the

Labor Party and its leaders know bow to put

aside their common fight against the present

government and unite in fighting among them-

selves.

Indeed, the temptation must have been there

for Yossi Beilin, Shlomo Ben-Ami, and
Ephraim Sneh to sting some mud at Barak in the

hope of cutting down the majority he is expect-

A civilized campaign
ed to win today. Anything less than an outright

(over 40 percent) victory for Barak would be

seen as a defeat, 'while keeping him under the

52% Binyamin Netanyahu won when be ran for

the Likud leadership will also hinder Barak's

chances of taking the party by the scruff of the

neck and installing himself as its undisputed

leader.

True, the other contenders have accused

Barak of arrogance for refusing, except for one
television appearance, to share a public plat-

form with his rivals; but as political insults go,

this is small change indeed.

The question facing the Labor Party, once the

votes have been counted, is whether the civi-

lized discourse that marked the campaign will

continue as the party adjusts to a new leader in

the post-Rabin-Peres era, or whether the

internecine political rivalries which did so much
to keep Labor in opposition during the past two
decades will again appear.

The new Labor leader is likely to find, as has

Netanyahu, that winning an election is one

thing, ruling bis party another.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SMOKING ON PLANES

Sir, - Nice, cozy and friendly

article (“Half the fen is flying

there," May 22) - and I gather

Sam Orbaum does not fly El Al
regular class. That means that

when you are placed in a non-

smoking section two rows away
from the smoking section, on a

trip from die US to. Israel, you
spend 10 hours of miserable

smoke inhalation. Very friendly

indeed!

Having just returned from the

US under this condition on a night

flight, it was impossible to breathe

or sleep. There were many of us in

these “non-smoking” rows who
suffered the same way.

I have spoken to others who
traveled on different airlines

around the same time period and
was told frankly that this is the

only reason they don’t fly El Al.

Other overseas airlines do not per-

mit smoking at all.

SHULAMITH UEBMAN

Karmiel.

MAN VS. MACHINE

Sir, - Charles Krauthammer
(April 20) says that Deep Blue

defeated Kasparov because there

was no way that the latter could

“psych our this “monstrously

intelligent bnt utterly unfeeling

machine.” It so intimidated him
that he felt “_.h is trying to trick

him; it is trying to block his

ideas.” Pre-dating Deep Blue was
Adolf Eichmann who also was
monstrously (in a difference

sense) intelligent and (not but)

utterly unfeeling.

With regard to machines, al) of

us need to resist the tendency to

ascribe magical properties to what
are our own creations. It is man’s
inhumanity to man wife its infinite

ghastly possibilities feat remains
the essential problem.

What is more truly terrifying

than the prospect of an Eichmann
wife a Deep Blue level (and

beyond) machine at this disposal?

MIRIAMLGAVARIN

Jerusalem.

SHOCKING

Sir, -We were astounded by the

reportage on May 9 by Larry

Derfher on Michael Karpin’s doc-

umentary, The Road To Rabin
Square, in which he quotes a tele-

phone interview wife Yigal Amir
in his prison cell, wherein Amir
pontificates on Rabin and
Netanyahu.

Must we be subjugated to a con-

victed murderer’s view on our

leaders? Is there anyone in this

country who is interested in read-

ing about fee views of a young
man who perpetrated a heinous

crime against fee man whose life

he took or about the incumbent
leader?

It would also be interesting to

know whether the right to hold

telephone interviews
1

with the

press from a prison bed-sitter is

fee inalienable right of every mur-
derer in this country.

RUTH BARATZ
HINDA KING

PetahTikva.

Vi %r

tHEB&e?

The ADDS exception

The reviews are in on
President Clinton’s dramat-

ic declaration pledging the

US to finding an AIDS vaccine,

moonshot-like, within 10 years.

Apart from AIDS activists who
complain feat fee president did

not commit serious moonshot
money to fee enterprise, fee reac-

tion was mostly favorable. Who,
after all, can be against a vaccine

against anything?

No one seems to want to raise

the obvious, if indelicate, ques-

tion: Why embark on a huge
national venture to create a vac-

cine for a disease feat is already

extraordinarily preventable?

Unlike most communicable dis-

eases, AIDS is not contracted

casually. Unlike tuberculosis, it is

not contracted by being coughed

on in fee subway. Unlike dysen-

tery, it is not contracted by drink-

ing fee wrong water.

To getAIDS you must, in all but

the rarest cases, engage in com-
plex consensual social behavior,

namely unsafe sex or intravenous

drug abuse.

It would be nice to live in a

world where one could engage in

such behaviors while enjoying

vaccine-induced immunity.

But is that really a top national

priority? Would any president

propose as a top national priority

an anti-lung-cancer vaccine so

feat people who smoke - and

48.000,000 Americans do - could

do so wife immunity? Nor do
presidents call for a 10-year cam-
paign to produce a vaccine against

cirrhosis of the liver.

Why? Not because we want to

stigmatize people who drink or

smoke. But for a very practical

reason: These behaviors being
voluntary and preventable, it

makes a lot more sense to spend

die scarce intellectual, scientific

and financial resources of the

country trying to give people
immunity from diseases they can-

not otherwise protect themselves
against

The classic case is polio. When
FDR contracted it in 1 921 . we had

CHARLES KRAUTHA1WWER

not a clue bow people got it By
the ’50s, frightened parents were

keeping their children away from

swimming pools and movie the-

aters and even crowds. They lived

in terror, not knowing what they

might be doing that was contribut-

ing to their kids’ chances of get-

ting polio. .

With no obvious behavioral

cause, polio was fee classic case

Why embark on a
huge venture to

create a vaccine
for a disease that

is already
preventable?

of a disease crying out for a vac-

cine. Meningitis, cervical cancer

and multiple sclerosis occupy a

similar position today. But AIDS?
Moreover, Clinton is calling for

a huge technological innovation

(which many in fee field doubt is

a reasonable prospect anyway) to

prevent the spread of AIDS. Yet,

at the same time, the traditional

way of controlling the spread of
communicable diseases has been
largely abandoned in the case of
AIDS. And uniquely in the case of

AIDS.
We fight just about every epi-

demic - tuberculosis, syphilis,

gonorrhea - by identifying carri-

ers and warning their contacts.

The usual epidemiological tracing

has not been done for AIDS. Gay
activists and civil libertarians

have vociferously opposed iL And
the politicians have caved m.

THE story of this travesty - the

effective suspension of traditional

public health procedures forAIDS
- is laid out in damning detail by
Chandler Burr in the current
Atlantic Monthly ("The Aids
Exception: Privacy vs. Public

Health”).

“AIDS has been so thoroughly

exempted from traditional public

health approaches," writes Burr,

"that civil libertarians have

defeated in court attempts by

health authorities to notify fee

spouses of people who have died

of AIDS feat their husbands or

wives were HIV-infected.”

In 1985, in fact, gay activists

brought suit to prevent the use of

fee first test for HIV, unless

assured the tests would not be

used for widespread screening of

gays. Even today they oppose the

mandatory HIV screening of

pregnant women, even though we
know that early treatment of the

mothers would reduce by 50-7

5

percent fee number of kids bom
wife HTV.
"Traditional public health is

absolutely effective at controlling

infectious disease,” says Dr. Lee
Reichman, who works wife tuber-

culosis and AIDS patients. "It

should have been applied to AIDS
from fee start, and it wasn’L Long
before there was AIDS, there

were other sexually transmitted

diseases, and you had partner

notification and testing and
reporting. This was routine public

health at its finest, and this is fee

way STDs were controlled.”

Marcia Angell, executive edi-

tor of fee New England Journal

of Medicine, is blunter than

most: "I have no doubt... feat if,

for example, we screened all

expectant mothers, we could pre-

vent AIDS in many cases. And if

we traced partners, we would
prevent AIDS in many cases.

And if we routinely tested in

hospitals, we would prevent
AIDS in many cases.”

And if we had a president wife
guts, he would be demanding
these elementary measures to save
people from getting AIDS today -
instead of waving a wand and
telling scientists to produce a
magic vaccine for him 10 years
from now.

© Washington Post Writers Group

Teheran or Riyadh - here?

Many Christian supporters

of Israel are alarmed by a
new "anti-missionary”

bill under Knesset consideration,

which we see as threatening the

reputation of fee region’s only

protector of human freedoms.

The bill, cosponsored by Moshe
Gafiii of United Torah Judaism
and Labor’s Nissim Zvili, echoes
the type of discrimination we
expect from Teheran or Riyadh. It

calls for nothing less than state-

sponsored religious censorship.

The preliminary reading propos-

es that “Whoever possesses con-
trary to the law or prints or copies
or distributes or shares or imports
tracts or advertises things in

which there is an inducement for

religious conversion is liable to

one year’s imprisonment. Any
tract or advertisement in which
there is inducement to religious

conversion will be confiscated”

The wording is vague, fee terms

wide-ranging. Not specified is the

kind of material whose handling

would be illegal. “Distribution" of

offending material could include

personal letters or gifts. Simply

possessing certain books in one’s

private library could be interpret-

ed, souk fear, as breaking fee law.

As one critic argued: There is

no way to define what literature

may be said to call for a change in

religious opinion.

“Is the New Testament to be

banned? Did not the Old
Testament prophets challenge fee

accepted religious order of fee

day, calling for radical changes of

religious opinion and practice?

Should the Old Testament, then,

be banned as well? How can the

forbidden literature be defined?”

Most patties would see them-

selves as having little to lose by
supporting such a bill. (According

PATRICK GOOPENOUGH

to the Government Press Office,
78 MKs indicated that they would
support iL)

Religious parties would obvi-
ously back it with enthusiasm;
right-wing parties could see it as a
way to shore up shaky conserva-
tive credentials; smaller parties

would see potential coalition ben-
efits, and secular left-wing groups

Let’s hope the new
‘anti-missionary’

bill dies the quick
death it deserves

may not think it worth their while
to oppose something which, after

all, affects such a small minority
in Israel.

But domestic considerations are
not the only ones.

DESPITE world censure for its

political policies, Israel still

enjoys the status of a democratic
state. Its reputation as a country
which upholds religious freedom
may not survive the onslaught this

bill invites.

We hope pressure from
Christians will elicit a responsible

response from MKs, ami that it

will die die quick death it deserves.

We hope, too, that fee govern-
ment will succumb to fee growing
chorus of protest Israeli missions

abroad have responded to the con-

cerns by stating feat the bill is pri-

vately-sponsored, and not sup-

ported by the government
This is not enough; we would

like to see those in power pro-

actively and vocally opposing iL

It is noteworthy that those
spearheading the campaign to
oppose this law don’t want any-
one with a political axe to grind to

participate. “If you are not a
friend of our nation, if yon do not
view the Jewish people with
respect and with affection, please
do not take part in our protest”
protest organizers have asked.

It is precisely because we back
Israel feat we fear the results of
this undemocratic move.
One uneasy Christian, American

doctor Roy Ringenberg, summed
up this feeling recently: Tf Israel
starts following the path of the
Islamic nations around her in
denying religious freedom, she
will certainly lose the support of
many Christian organizations,
which will further weaken her
position in world opinion.
“If Israel has any allies, it is the

Christian andJewish people in fee
US. If she loses the public support
of many of those, tire official sup-
port that the US offers Israel will

weaken even more than it already

hasu Israel cannot take that risk,”

Ringenberg added.

The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, to which Israel is a
proud signatory, includes the right

to “freedom of thought con-
science and religion... tire freedom
to bold opinions without interfer-

ence and to seek, receive and
impart information and ideas

through any media and regardless

of frontiers
”

That these very liberties are now
under attack by the country’s

elected parliamentarians is cause

for serious concent particularly

among those who support Israel in

an increasingly friendless world.

The writer is a journalist and
Christian Zionist.

Being

certain

JEREMY MAISSEL

Ahearty mazal tov to

Anthony and Julie Cohn

of Belsize Park, London,

on the arrival of triplets last

month. And three cheers to Anne

Keep, 41, the surrogate mother

who gave birth to them.

The Colins had always wanted a

family, but Julie was bom without

a womb. So fee couple turned for

help to an organization called

Childlessness Overcome Through

Surrogacy. COTS set their mira-

cle in motion.

Anne Keep, mother of four and

grandmother of three, is a pub

cook from Redditch, Worcesm;

known in her home town for

tootling around on a Harley-

Davidson motorcycle. She volun-

teered to become pregnant for fee

couple, and was impregnated

with two fertilized embryos, rare

of which subsequently divided.

The babies, Gavriel Yitzhak,

Bitan Shalt!el and Elnadav

Yedidya, were boro after only 29

weeks, but are doing well The
Cohns struck up an instant rap-

port with Keep, who selflessly .

gave fee babies up immediately

afterbirth.
_

Surrogacy yields its frur share

of ethical questions. These only

multiply when the case involves

Jewish parents and haiachic

aspects. For fee Cohns’ triplets,

barely bom, there arose fee issue

of religious status.

Judaism is passed on manilrn-

eally. Keep is not Jewish. Some
rabbinical authorities hold that

the birth mother is by rights fee

haiachic mother because of fee

bonding of mother and baby dur-

ing pregnancy and birth. - -

British civil law requiresformal

adoption of a child bom to a host

mother, and emeritus chief rabbi

Lord Jakobovits wrote in fee

Jewish Chronicle saying feat the

children would have to go under-

go conversion. • ’
.w

Yet in this case, where both par-

ents are Jewish, genetically there

is no doubt of fee children’siden-

tity, and feus their religious sta-

tus.

The eggs came from the znofe-

The knee-jerk

.

readers, would do
well to stop and

think about
Jewish unity

er; fee sperm from fee father. So
why make die babies go through

conversion?
The Cohns, a religious couple,

do not object But for those who
might Lord Jakobovits 'has a

compelling argument "To fee

extent there is [any] doubt one

would urge fee parents to avoids,

questions on status being raised

later on in life - by carrying out a

formal conversion." •

CASES of questionable religious

status have arisen on afar greater

scale in Israel. -

When thousands of; Ethiopian

Jews arrived, they were wged fo

go through stringent coriverar®

(giyur lehumra) so as to p* fori*

religious identity beyondanypos-

sible doubL
r •

Yet, almost as a knee-jeik ieac-

tion, objectors claimed -that' this

was an insult to the Ethiopia)

community, whose Judaism

not deserve to be called into qw®’

tion.

But fee question is really,afewt

lowest common denominators- 1
;

When thousands of tbe 3«w.
:

immigrants arrived in IsraeL : -

many among tire general pt^ - -

lace expressed qualms about & .

certainty of the Ethiopian Je^
religious status.

How better, that to quadisafe

uncertainty than by requiring;^

immigrants to go ferDnjjh'-*

process which put tbear Judaism

beyond any doubt? '/ / -T
This was especially important-

with this aliya, whoise 'origfa iss?

clearly displayed by their .

skin

color. .

The “lowest common denwS-
nator” argument alsoholdsfof®*e

rabbinical courts having juris®*'

tion over matters of personal®*’
tors in Israel.

How better to dispel uncertainty ,

about a person’s haiachic- tf®®®
standing or religious statusjP^/-

putting it in the hands of
gious and feus lreyppd^£®J
even of the" most'$craj£fttfsv

observant?

ho our modem, liberal derebc--

ratic Israeli state, secnlarJWj"
wife some justification - find-£

-

objectionable to have
wife haiachic requirement*^
certain aspects of feefr per^w,/
life.

‘

•V V
r

.

But fee rationale is

rather than haiachic. It; is

attempt to make personaf.®.®^

tioos acceptable to religious
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well as secular throughout 4**.

strata ofthe Jewife; community *?
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PAVPBBBDi

rock blasts the US
• -'-.A ?y^g you *mc they got'

•
11 ngfat.h^e in the USA. To

.
'/-
'&. ^paraphrase. Chuck Berry

' a
’

'-'rtB is
,;

thriving in the
States - but is more fiag-

.- • mented toatreveic ;....• :
-

.

• ^Tnavehngaround fee country for

...

“$« coupfe.Qf weeks, I’ve dis-
. ...wyaed feat. radio, in particular,

become ^'compartmentalized
that youn»d;ito6OTistantly switch
canons to get a decent cross-sec-

- : Qneheartejiung sign of the times
. kv that fee “classic rock” format—™_twasdommatingihe radio mar-

Jtete for the last derade is gradual-
ly; losing steam. The young record-

- buying puTjHc -is getting fed up
S®1 those 10-mimite epics by Pink
;floyd. Led. Zeppelin- and Kansas

• 'from the 1970s and is determined
to find music lo call their own.

-Despite this wend,, you can still

; find a station 'in every city that is
trotting out Boston and Foreigner

- .as# they wen; fee next big thing.

J .
Yofk’sflagship rock, sta-

tion, WNEW^FM, has given up all
prwense of keeping up with trends
and;has gone “classic" full-time.

,
iBut the proliferation of “modem

jock” stations which feature a gag-
; pf ’90s artists based on the
gnmge/punk sound is gaining
wider acceptance all fee time,

I'
The latesthits by the likes ofFoo

• Fighters and the Mighty Mighty -

Bosstones were blaring out of

'

every town feat has a commercial
modem rock or college radio sta-

;
tiou. TTie decibel level is excrnciat-

. ingly high on these stations,

though, resulting -in a mostly -

teenage listeneiship.

If your dicing is more along fee
lines of heartland rockers like

Springsteen, Mellencamp
. and

Melissa Etheridge, there’s no lack .

of “the clashes of yesterday, the
best of today”, stations flouncing.
Most of these stations champion

: .bands like The Gin Blossoms,
RJLM., and. other non-threatening- -

artists as “the best of today.” ,

Then you have die stations feat
havealwaysbeen basedaround fee

I:. f'ty.
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Long Hot Summer

The US summer concert extrava-

ganzas are gearing up. U2 is prob-
ably the biggest act on tour (they'll

arrive in Israel in late September).

But for most rock fans, the multi-

act festivals are the place to be this

summer.
This year’s H.OH.D.E. festival

features Neil Young and Crazy
Horse and The Black Crowes, in
addition to its usual '60s revisi-

tors.

The Further Festival, featuring

Dead relics and hangers-on like Bob
Weir, Bruce Hornsby and Hot Tuna
is gearing up for a second summer
tour. And for the modem rock fans,

there's always the LoDapalooza and
other assorted festivals featuring the

best of '90s rock.

And of course, it wouldn't be
summer without Ringo Starr visit-

ing the sheds with his AJJ-Starr

Band, this year featuring once-
greats from Procol Hanun, Bad
Company and Cream.

Rock Hall of Fame

MOTS

British pop phenomenon the Spice Girls are all the rage in America.

rock-lite and R&B formats Actually, the one artist who has on the cover of every magazine and
wftere the only -common denomi- succeeded in invading the most for- was featured on Saturday Night

r
S -^ie Sp*ce mats is the red-hot Jewel, the young Live last week. She is definitely the

Girls! Just like m Israel. Alaskan singer-songwriter who is flavor ofthe moment

The Rock V Roll Hall of Fame
held its annual induction cere-

monies last month wife the tele-

vised festivities dominating the

US's television music channels’
schedules recently with repeated

screenings.

Highlights included the induc-
tion of Buffalo Springfield, The
Rascals and Crosby, Stills and
Nash.

The Springfield's appearance
was especially entertaining, wife
its past members symbolizing fee

fragmentation of fee '60s genera-
tion. Guitarist Richie Furay is a
devout Christian, bassist Bruce
Palmer is a devout hippie, drum-
mer Dewey Martin a Nashville

slicker, and of course Steven Stills

and no-show Neil Young repre-

sents fee 50-year-old rockers.

A sizzling live performance by
the Rascals, regrouped for one
night, was a riveting reminder of
how good they still are.

An advocate
SJiaS -t. 4'-. 7f

Hope for ‘Dead Souls
rij- '.t*

’By HELENKAYE

HCHAELAJZENSTADT

Five .years ago Eitan
Habermann, then 44, saw an
ad for a conducting work-

shop organized by fee Open
University.- “It was a workshop
for professionals and amateurs
alike. I could not even read music

at the time' but nevertheless I

enrolled.” .

. This Saturday Habermann will

go on stage, raise his hand and

conduct that terribly difficult

. symphony, Mozart’s Jupiter, with

fee Israel Chamber Orchestra in

' front of him; at the Jaffa Music

HaD.
What is a- successful advocate,

indeed one of fee candidates for

attorney-general during the Bar-

On Affair, doing in the world of

classical music?
“Music has been an important

part of my life since I was five or

six. When I was in-eighth grade I

was supposed to sing Zaccaria in

a school production we did of

Verdi’s Nabucco. But- during the

rehearsal period my voice broke

and I had to give my singing

debut up. As compensation my
teacher gave me

.

what he

described as the most important

role in the production, to lift fee

curtainnp.”
Nabucco continued to play a

major 'role in Habermann ’s life.

Two years ago when the New
Israeli Opera staged Nabucco,

three fifths of the Habermann
family met on . .

stage.

Habermann ’s wife Shuli was a

member of fee chorus and two of

their three children, Dani (14)

and Michael (8) participated as

extras. Habermann himself and

his first bom Uri (17) watched

from fee other side of fee prosce-

nium. •

. . . .

Habermann is as excited about

fee world of law, especially pub-

lic constitutional law which he is

’involved wife. “I feel like I really

contribute a little bit to the shap-
ing of our democracy. These are
not just pretty words, I really

mean it I have this feeling feat

with my work J do leave some-
thing after me, at least the spirit

of the legal decisions."

After feat first conducting
workshop, Habermann enrolled a
second time two years later and
earlier this season auditioned for

fee ICO. To his utter surprise be
was accepted as the conductor in

a special fund-raising conceit.

To prepare for the concert, “I

listened to as many recordings of
Jupiter as possible, then I learned

fee score by heart.” He also

worked wife conductor Itai

Tklgam.
Habermann, who was bom with

one hand only, “always dreamed
of conducting but maybe I never
attempted it because ofmy hand.
Technically ir does not bother me
at all. Initially I thought of con-

ducting without a baton, but two
weeks ago I worked wife Ihlgam
and tried it wife a baton— I will

conduct fee concert wife the

baton."

If Habermann had fee chance,

would he have changed his life

and concentrate on music instead

of law, and does he consider

stretching his conducting adven-

ture past fee coining concert? “I

don't know, it’s a hard question. I

cannot perceive conducting as

something partial. I will be more

than happy to conduct again if I

will have the opportunity. I know

there will be mistakes and prob-

lems when I'm on the podium.

I'm not naive. The point is will it

be creative? .

“I will never conduct just as a

gimmick. I will only do it if I

prove to myself that I can actual-

ly say something. However you

must realize that fee fact feat I

conduct an orchestra does not

mean that suddenly I am a con-

ductor."

Gfiles Maheu loves to laugh.

Laughter punctuates fee
sentences as he speaks

about his work, and a bit about
himself, saying, “I've developed
a sense of humor in fee last 10
years. I don’t even mind when
critics laugh at me."
Not feat they often do. Maheu,

49, is the founding artistic direc-

tor of Carbone 14, fee award-
winning Canadian dance theater

company. It makes its Israel

Festival debut on Thursday, wife
his Dead Souls “that has nothing
to do with the Gogol novel except
fee name,” says the man who's
listed on his bio as actor, author,

director, choreographer and
designer.

He is talking about fee show
from his Montreal home where it

has snowed two days prior, the

day fee company premiered his

latest show, aptly tided Winter,
and he giggles infectiously.

But there is nothing funny
about Dead Souls, which spans
both generations and time. Its

characters share memory and
experience in an empty, dilapidat-

ed house whose very walls seem
as alive as they are.

“I read fee Gogol book in my
teens, and loved it,” says Maheu
buoyantly, “but my dead souls are

those of the abandoned house and
fee ‘street people' of today. I am
also powerfully moved by today’s

young people, their despair which
can turn them to drugs. If you
need a fix, it means you have no
hope.”

The characters of Dead Souls,

which premiered in April last

year, are an old man and a -little

girl, lovers, addicts, couples all,

past and present, intertwined in

“a 90-minute series of tableaux

vivants, [a work] that explodes

wife disjointed exuberance,” as

one critic put it

But the house is not just a shell,

it is also a shelter, "a home, a

place for people to cocoon. A
home is the last refuge of priva-

cy,” Maheu adds.

Maheu has his own refuge, a

house in fee country about one-

and-a-balf hours' drive from his

native Montreal “where I become

a former," he says, and again that

rich chuckle floats down fee

phone.

“I prune. I plant trees, work in

tile garden, breathe, think differ-
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Canadian choreographer Gflles Maheu is ‘powerfully moved’ by
the plight ofyoung people.

ently and try to connect back wife
the earth and wife nature.”

He lives in Montreal with his

wife Isabelle and their four cats.

He comes, he says, ‘Yrom a
French-Canadian family. My
father was a taxi driver and an
alcoholic. My mother was a
housewife. I replay my childhood
in my work, and also invent a bet-

ter childhood than I bad. Now I

feel veiy privileged and lucky to

be doing what I do, and I'm
happy in my life.”

He studied theater and mime in

Europe during the heady '70s

when the ferment of what was
new and exciting in theater was
bubbling madly.

He worked with giants like

Etienne Ducroux in France and
Eugenio Barba in Denmark, and
what he learned from them
became fee foundations of
Maheu 's intensely physical the-

ater language in which movement
takes precedent over text, and

'improvisation over interpretation.

He founded his first company
when he came home in 1975, a

street theater called Les Enfonts

du Paradis. It evolved into

Carbone 14, named for the

radioactive element "that helps us

understand the history of

humankind,” he has said in an

interview.

Maheu has created 14 shows
wife the company, from Pain
Blanc , a parody of consumer
society, in 1981, to Winter, which
is “as much about the [national-
ist] schizophrenia of fee
Quebecois as it is about the sea-
son as a metaphor for my country
where the winters are so hard."
He develops his shows together

"in a room wife the dancers, and
the ideas frequently take on a life

of their own and take me some-
where unexpected.

“I think feat as I get older, my
theatrical language is becoming
more precise, and pure. I try to be

simpler.”

He still considers himself a the-

ater artist, “part of this huge mul-

tidisciplinary family. I have a
scenic language. I am a scenic

writer."

His shows are always changing,

he says, even after fee fust night,

and the Dead Souls that is coming
is different from last year. “I

always rework my shows," he
says.

This is Carbone 14’s first

Festival appearance but its sec-

ond visit here. Maheu brought
The Rail to a Tel Aviv hangar in

fee mid-’80s, “and we’re really

looking forward to coming back.
We have good memories of
Israel."

Festival in Ra’anana

Ra’anana has its own festival too. These days,

when most music lovers travel to Jerusalem for

the for from exciting Israel Festival and to Abu

. . Tower
tor last week

WUQU UIUSL UJUaik. v* ---

1 V^thc for from exciting Israel Festival and to Abu

Gosh for fee exhilarating choral music festival,

Ra’anana has announced Camerana, a festival of

chamber music starting this Thursday and running for

a week.

The festivities open wife the Prague Saxophone
Quartet and continue wife a Schubert evening, a con-
cert by the Israel Camerata Jerusalem and conclude
wife a performance by the Young Jerusalem String
Quartet playing Beethoven, Ravel and Dvorak. The
artistic director of this new festival is pianist/lecturer
Tomer Lev.

. MichaelAjzenstadt

REVIEWS
in brief

Theater

MuiKEar vê °" «>jasSto?ment ton the Carneri,production offouTyeaiS
to the earlier one. Ton, Kushner s savage and surreal

nteaphor for the combined role of sex. ,Jties. aX>wer i„gh*ai dtsaser was coarsely trivialised. his cha^cters^Slv
burlesqued. This time round, however. Roni Ptokovitch with
his concentrated, tncsive direction and stark
gives the work a new lease of life

His Lorea called -la osenn raiz del
f1113 7 Tr^ .

^ 1001 °f tiie scream that lurks below the air-
face of this gnm work. Wife Mosfae Becker and Gfl Frank in
fee respective roles of fee dying homosexual WASP, Piyer, and
his Jewish lover Louis, the feeme is realized wife a grave
intensity, controlled compassion and artistic delicacy In con-S SUSS ?

g0ni2etI
L
b
.
Ut engagin® sPafks of humor and

c
eye-catching costumes offer intermittent relief,

parts are Yossi Poliak wife his not oversub-
C^pt

J
and cormPting Roy Cohn. Lior Yeini as both fee

rabbi and fee doctor, and Maya Maoz as fee sex-starved
Mormon wife, Haiper. Naomi Doudai

Cabaret

Dudu Fisher and Hannah Laszlo

TheYiddishshpil production of Roszinkes mUMandlen
(“Raisins and Almonds") is a four-member cabaret starring
Hannah Laszlo. Dudu Fisher. Ya’acov Bodo and Monica. It's
fast-paced, well synchronized and nostalgic. And it's humorous-
ly updated in terms of political innuendo.
Bodo had a delightfully audacious skit about English being a

bastardized form of Yiddish. Examples include drink, (trink),
bread (broii), butter (putter). Monica is another great talent wife
a fine voice and presentation. Laszlo converted her famous
Clara, the cleaning woman character, into a hilarious Yiddish
speaker, and she also proved her versatility in a variety of other
skits. And Fisher was in his element singing A Chazandl oif
Shabbes which allowed him to demonstrate the foil range of his
remarkable vocal abilities. Greer Fay Cashman

Concert
^ ^

Concert! featured Sinfonietta principle players as soloists.
'

Clarinetist Yevgeny YehuduTs warm, artistic rendition of
Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto was technically impeccable, com-
municative and splendid by any standard. Contra bassist David
Hanani Overcame technical obstacles and gave a virtuoso pre-
sentation of Dittersdorf's Concerto in E Major. Excellent too
was the foil bodied tone and delicate phrasing of Roman Kott
in Mozart’s Horn Concerto in E Flat, K 41 7.

w

Debuting young conductor Ronen Borshovsky drew cultured
tone and articulate intonation from fee sinfonietta in Corelli's

Concern Gross (op.6, no.8) and Domenico Scarlatti (no.2 in C).
The performance played to a packed hall at fee Beersheba

Conservatory, May 31 . Max Stem

Opera
The German Opera Berlin's guest performance of Mozart's

The Magic Flute was intended to surprise. And the perfor-

mance, directed by Gunter Kramer wife stage designs by
Andreas Reinhardt, in fee New Israeli Opera, did so incessant-

ly. This was a fast-paced, dynamic, inventive, colorful, effect-

studded production. It was tastefully designed and was enjoy-

ably entertaining, especially if one did not expect it to always
make sense. The singers were the performance's weaker link,

except for Peter Edelmann’s Papageno. His rich, resounding

baritone, perfectly endearing singing and acting, and subtly

humorous, tongue-in-cheek antics were a joy to behold.

This is more than can be said about his colleagues. Rainer
TYost displayed a pleasant, soft lyric tenor, though not altogeth-

er credible as a lover-at-first-s
i
ghL Bass Reinhard Hagen was

an authoritative yet not quite awe-inspiring Sarastro, struggling

bravely wife his difficulties in reaching fee required low notes.

Susanne Eimark’s soprano, as Queen of the Night, was bright

and penetrating, but occasionally somewhat squeaky. Soprano
Fkmnuela McCarthy, unlike the “meek and virtuous” Paraina
of the text, radiated an overdose of assertiveness. The chorus
and fee orchestra of the Deutsche Opera Berlin sounded well-
balanced and maintained a fairly brisk tempo under Lawrence
Foster’s direction. Ury Eppstein

Ballet

A lot of young talent got a chance to show off at the seventh
Mia Arbatova Ballet Competition. On average, the level was
higher than in previous competitions.

Out of 10 contestants who made it to fee final stage, only two
were bom in Israel, the rest are immigrants from Russia and
Georgia. Helena DzebiashvOi, a high school pupil from Irani

Alef won the first prize (6000 IS), Lena Dvoskin, a student of
Liora Bing Hideicer, who was prepared for the competition by
Gaina Shakrian, won second prize (4000 IS). Third prize
(3000 IS) went to Ella NagIL a student of Adam and Bunn
Pasternak, who won the fourth prize (2000 IS).

Alexander Voliizky, fee only boy at fee ‘97 competition,
received a special mention but fee audience favorite was Anna
Zovatova, the vivacious imp who has got loads of stage person-
ality feat should take her far. Ora Brafiman

***tot&y there-
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BUSINESS

BUSINESS&FINANCE
Property-tax payments

in brief

Polished diamond exports rise 145%
Polished-diamond exports rose 14.5 percent last month to

£405 million from $354m. in May last year. Exports of polished

diamonds for the January-May period totalled Si ,82b., an 8%
increase over the same period last year. Exports of unpolished
diamonds rose 42% last month to $73m. from $51m. in May last

year.

For the January-May period, exports of raw diamonds rose to

S430m. from S288m. In total, exports of polished and unpol-

ished diamonds rose 14% in May to $478m. hi the January-May
period, 47% of the exports were to the US, 19% were to Hong
Kong, 12% to Belgium and 14% to Japan. Jennifer Friedlin

IA1 division, Somnrision sign cooperation deal

Israel Aircraft Industries *s MHT division has signed a coopera-
tion agreement with the French company SonovisiaD-ITEP to

promote projects in the field of information packaging, publica-
tion and training in Europe.

The two companies, which did not specify the sums of money
at stake, said they plan to exploit their technical abilities, partic-

ularly the ITEK [integrated electronic technical knowledge base]
system that was developed by IAI, which consolidates interac-

tive and electronic data, integrated logistics management and
computer-guided training.

The goal is to use the computer to replace the traditional books
used in any training course.

MHT Technical Publications and Training division is one of

the leading companies in training and technical documentation
and supplies services to numerous customers in Israel and
abroad, including factories in four divisions of IAI.

The Paris- based Sonovision is a leading French contractor in

its field in France, employs 1.100 workers and has sales of more
than $ 1 00 million. Stew Rodan

Symposium to discuss US securities litigation

Accounting allies Price Waterhouse and Somekh Chaikin will

next week host in Tel Aviv lawyers from leading American firms

for a two-day symposium on US securities litigation and intel-

lectual property laws. Jerusalem Post Staff

Turkey to activate trade pact ‘soon’

Turkey will soon begin implementing the free-trade agreement
it signed with Israel, Turkish Ambassador Barias Ozener said.

Although bureaucratic delays meant Turkey could not adhere to

the original May 1 implementation date, Ozener said the deal is

currently circulating among the 40 ministers who have to sign it,

and he hopes free trade will begin “within the next few days.**

Meanwhile, until the agreement's final passage, both sides are

requiring importers to sign bank guarantees in case the deal does

not get passed. The agreement is designed to increase trade

between the two countries. Bilateral trade totalled 5500m. in

1 995 . Jennifer Friedlin

r _o _ __ far

Overall internal revenues increase 1.3% in same period
. . > troor

By Jerusalem Post Staff

The Treasury’s returns from
property taxes during the first five

months of the year fell 29 percent,

reflecting the slowdown in the.

real-estate market, according to

Finance Ministry data released

yesterday.

Otherwise, even with the decline

in property tax returns, the gov-

ernment’s internal revenues

between January and May from

overall taxation and various ser-

vice charges went up 13 percent

in real terms from the same period

last year.

In all, interna] revenue during

the first five months went up to

NIS 443 billion from NIS 38.7b.

Though the inflation-adjusted dif-

ference between these two figures

is 4.6%, it shrinks to 1.3% after

adjustment to various taxation

changes.

The bulk of the government s

income came from the Property

and Income Tax Department,

which brought the Treasury a total

of NIS 24.7b., an S% real-terra

increase.

However, that part of the increase

was attributed exclusively to

income taxes, while property-tax

returns plunged due to the sharp

decline in the amount of real -estate

deals signed so far this year.

Duties and value-added tax

returns generated the government

an income of NIS lS.7b.. a figure

which after inflation adjustments

is the same as last year.

Import taxes, meanwhile, regis-

tered a 10% decrease, reflecting

sharp declines in the imports of

such tax-intensive products as care

(6%). television sets (40%), and

VCR systems (5%)-

trading in Halifax shares begin

Halifax chairman Jon Foulds (left) and chief executive Mike Blackburn pose for photographers outside the London Stock

Exchange yesterday, as trading in the newly floated company’s shares began. (Reu,“)

Agent for IsraelWanted
Talrcon Co. Ltd., an international Cypriot firm, manufacturers

of construction chemicals, seeks an agent to stock and
distribute their products.

Joint-Venture may also be considered with the possibility of

local manufacturing In the future.

A Company representative will participate with die Cypriot

delegation on June 9, at the Israel Export Institute.

For meetings please contact: Tslrcon Co. Ltd.

Fax: 00357-2-487716 before June 4,

or Mr. Yair Ofek atThe Israel Export Institute

COMPANYRESULTS

Israel Corporation slips into the red

W

5b

Subscribe now

GLOBES
Israel’s Financial Daily

03-697-9254

By JEHHIFSB FREDUN

The Israel Corporation Ltd.

slipped into the red in the first

quarter with losses of NIS 35.8
million after posting a profit of
NIS 403m. in the same period last

year, the company reported earlier

this week.

Revenues fell 20 percent to NTS
782m.
The holding company attributed

the slide to poor performances by
Israel Chemicals LuL, Zim Israel

Navigation Co., Oil Refineries

Ltd. and Tower Semiconductor
Ltd.

Zim's loss was NIS 43m. and
Oil Refineries had NIS 90.6m. in

losses.

israel electric ?Dt?nn man

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods:

K
Tender No.: 600503
Subject: SUPPLY OF SHRINKABLE TERMINATION FOR

CABLE-DATED VOLTAGE
Cost of tender documents (Inc. VAT): NIS 936
Quantity: 5,700

Stage 1: Submission of technlcal/commerclal details without prices
Period of contract:
The supply agreement will be valid for two years, with an option to extend for an additional year
on the same terms, all at the discretion of the Electric Corporation. This option can be exercised
by the Electric Corporation at any time during the period of the supply agreement
Preliminary requirements:

1 . Bidders must submit three samples of ihe required item.
2. Bidders must submit a type test" from a neutral laboratory.

Last date for submitting bids: July 13, 1997, at 11:00 a.m.

Additional participation pre-conditions:
A. Participation in the tender is also subject to complying with the preliminary conditions detailed

in tile Tender Regulations 1 993, Para. 6(a) 1, 2, 3 (i.e., registration as required by law,

compliance with mandatory specifications, and the holding of the permits required by Jaw for

businesses^.
B. The Israel Electric Corporation reserves the right to allow a bidder who has not provic

some required certificate, permit, license, or any other document, to make good this

omission, within a period of time to be fixed by the Corporation.
The tender documents may be obtained Sunday - Thursday, at the Market Research and Tenders
Dept., 11 Sderot Pal-Yam, Haifa, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, on submission of a receipt,
demonstrating payment (non-returnable) of the cost of the documents into the Corporation's

tided

Rehov YigaJ Alon, Ashdar Building, Entrance B, 1st floor,

Tel. 03-565-4641/79, Sunday - Thursday, 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
Bids should be placed in sealed envelopes and should be put in Tenders Box No. 1 in the Pal-
Yam Building, Haifa, at the above address, by the above stated time.
No undertaking is given to accept the lowest orany bid.
urvrr w._ r-i *_•_ ...

'ligation to Extend commercial Cooperation).
The Electric Corporation retains the right to negotiate, where this is legally permissible.

I

Our offices will be closed on Shavuot, June 10 - 11, 1997.

Tower Semiconductor’s profits

fell from NIS 16.9m. to NIS
14.8m., while Israel Chemicals’
profits jumped 42% to NIS
71.6m.
The Israel Corp. is one of the

nation's major investment compa-
nies. with holdings in over 80
companies.

Osem investment Ltd., Israel's

largest food manufacturer, report-

ed a 19% drop in first-quarter net

income to NIS 17.8m. from NIS
21.9m. in the same period last

year.

Revenue was up to NIS 299.8m.
from NIS 290.9m.
During the quarter, the compa-

ny’s local sales increased 25%,
while overseas sales dropped
1.7%.

The company said in a statement
that the losses were due to a
decrease in ice cream sales, which
were affected by “seasonal influ-

ences and reorganization of the
distribution and production sys-

tem.”

Last year, Nestle, the world’s
biggest food manufacturer.

increased its stake in Osem to

almost 40%.
Osem’s product range exceeds

1,000 items.

Africa Israel’s first-quarter net
profits fell to NIS 14m. from NIS
20.6m. in the same period last

year.

Revenues for the quarter
dropped to NIS 2-IOra. from NIS
262m.
The company said the results do

not reflect its performance, since
Africa Israel’s insurance arm,
Migdal, was sold last year and,
therefore, its profits are no longer
included in Africa Israel’s quarter-
ly results.

Italian insurance giant Generali
now owns Migdal.

*’

Africa Israel has sold 740 apart-
ment since the start of the year.
The company is currently in the
process of building 2,223 units,

1,108 of which have been sold.

Israel General Bank’s first-

quarter net income rose 833% to
NTS 4.3m. from NIS 2.3m. in the
same period last year.

Management announced that

earnings were boosted by an
increase in profits from capital

market activities. Profits from
financing operations before provi-

sions for doubtful debts rose to

NIS 103m. from NIS 73m.
Operating income dropped by

27% due to a capital raaiket loss

of NIS 1.4m.
The bank’s balance totalled NIS

2.6b. at the end of the first quarter,

the same as during the first quar-
ter last year. In the 1996 fourth
quarter, the balance was NIS 2.8b.

Tuesday,

June 3, 1997

Federal

.
Express

launches own
Israel-US

route

By HAW SHAPIRO

Federal Express (FedEx), the

world's largest express transport

company, began regular' flights

between the US and Tel Aviv

yesterday with its own Boeing

727 all-caigo aircraft, which a to

fly to and from Israel four times

a week.
David Bronczek, the compa-

ny’s senior vice president for

Europe, the Middle Ea» and

Africa, noted that the decision to

upgrade service to Israel came as

a result of the international busi-

ness community's interest in the

growing economy here.

The new service, he said,

would make it possible for Israeli

exporters to have their products

in major European market cen-

ters overnight and to reach the

US only one full business day

after they were sent.

Transport Minister Yitzhak

Levy said the FedEx flights

strengthened Israel's connection

with the US. He described' the

carrier as a very important one,

.

especially in its ability to provide

door-to-door service for-: small

packages.

Bronczek noted that with a 25-

ton lift capacity, the Tel Any
flights would make FedEx the

first company in the express

industry to remove virtually any

weight and size restrictions for

express shipments.

He pointed out that the flights

would also have a special area

for dangerous substances, which

are restricted on most commer-
cial passenger airlines.

Bronczek said a third of

Israel’s $203 billion in exportS-

consists of high-tech and com-

puter products, chemicals and -

textiles. •

"Israel
-

is fast becoming the

Silicon Valley of the Eastern

• Hemisphere,” he said.

FedEx, which was established

: 24 years ago, reported revenues

<of$103b. for its fiscal year.

The company has its major hub

in Memphis, Tennessee, - wfflt

subsidiary hubs in Loudon,;

Frankfurt and Paris. It ' has a

worldwide aircraft fleet of 583

planes.

Airline sources said yestetday

that . the new FedEx service

1 would provide a challenge forH
. Al, its subsidiary Cal, and *e
commercial airlines serving

Israel.

Lufthansa spokesman Yitzhak

Zaroni said that cargo revenues

normally provide a quarter to a

third of airline income.
'

Last year El Al and Cal earned

209,933 tons of cargo, or 79 per-

cent of the cargo from Israel. ,

Of the foreign airlines,

Lufthansa was first with 7,165

tons, or 2.7%, followed by

Swissair "with 6,069 tons (23%).

and British Airways with 4,972

tons (1.9%).

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!
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TASE ROUNDUP

Report of budget
surplus boosts shares
Mishtanim

280.53 0.99%

By JESSICA STHHBERG

Slock indexes set records yester-

day after the Finance Ministry

announced the government ran at a
surplus in May.

The Finance Ministry announced a
budget surplus of NI5 87 million in

May. The deficit so far in 1997 is

N1S 1.16 billion, compared with a
planned deficit fix' the year of NIS

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3^4060 + 035%

Sterling NIS 5J5732 + 0.17%

Mark NIS 13794 - 0.85%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

9.744b., or 2.8 percent of grass
domestic product.

The MaofIndex of25 most-traded

issues rase 0.71% (o 288.1 and die

Misht3nim Index erf 100 issues went
up 99% to 28053.

Bank Leumi, die counny’s sec-
ond-largest bank, cm Sunday report-

ed better-than-expected earnings.

It rose O5% to NIS 537. The bonk
said net income increased 457% on
die sale of non-banking units.

Its results followed die govern-
ment's sale of 14% of the bank last

TUesday. The sale was oversub-

scribed by 2.8 times, with tenders

amounting 10 NIS 1 .8b.

Bank Hapoalim, the country's

largest bank, rose 1%. to 7.89. And
Elite IndustriesLtd. went up63% 10

Maof

288.10 A 0.71%

8135.

"Here comes enthusiasm,” said
Doron Tsuj; head of icsearch at

Sahar Securities& Investments Ltd,
a Tel-Aviv based firm. He said
investors were happy with die bud-
get surplus, the government’s plans
for selling state assets and corporate
wmings reports.

“It's probably not going to last the
whole year, but people want to enjoy
ii while it lasts." Among the losers
were Discount Investments Lid..
Osem Investments Ltd., and holding
company Israel Corp.

Israel Corp. fell 23% to 213.99.
The holding company said it

slumped to a fust-quarter loss as its

shipping and oil refuting subsidiaries

posted deficits. '(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
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NYSEtota»
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—2272.41
56466
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Paris stocks end with
gains despite Left win

NYSE STOCKS

Decfims
9ufB monements ..
973

Unctonged

4828

Volume up (in 10001) 207989
UtanedMn fin tOOOt) 177S48
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FTSE 100 45624
IblvONUBi 20451

J
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LONDON (Reuter)- Paris stocks

ended with healthy gains after a day
of roller-coaster trading, with
investors trying to second-guess the

impact of die new Socialist-led gov-
ernment on business.

In currencies, the dollar was up
two pfennigs against the mark in

late dealings as the shock left-wing

victory in the French parliamentary

elections sent players scurrying into

safe-haven currencies.

Elsewhere in Europe. Frankfurt

stocks closed up nearly two percent

with die export sector boosted by
the stronger dollar, but London
shares finished well down, unsettled

by fresh worries over interest rales.

' But it was the French markets that

held most attention. The Paris

bourse swung from minus 3% to

plus 2% as investors initially took

fright at the Left’s victory, then

decided to give them the benefit of

thedoubL
The blue-chip CAC-40 index

plummeted 85.19 points to2,498.75

within minutes of the opening, as

markets digested a “worst case sce-

nario" for French markets in which
the Socialist-led left would need
the Communists to form a govern-
ment
But the market recovered its

nerve and was up to 2,645.86 by
midaftemoon in heavy trading.

Some of the gains were later erod-

ed, but the index was still up a
respectable 0.68% at the close.

Sentiment changed as investors

came round to die view that the

incoming Socialists would not
adopt market-unfriendly policies.

In Frankfurt bourse floor trade

finished with gains of 1 .6%, shak-

ing off worries about die future of

Europe’s currency union and a row
between the German government
and the Bundesbank about revalu-

ing assets.

In contrast, London ended die day
down 1.27%, one of die biggest

one-day declines for two months as

bank stocks tumbled and fears grew
of a possible rise in British interest

rates later this week.

Gskt spoL.
S+v&r spot.

Last Change
34&» -08
472 +001

WHERE TO GO
NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
GofclUifi) 343.7 -1.1

StowWA 4096 +0023
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Lid.

IHMI Futures, Options.

Stocks. Bonds

and Mutual Funds

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per One, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVERSfTY. Tours Of the

Mount Scopus campus. In EngBsh.

daBy Sun.-Thur.. 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah
hstalafions, ChagaS Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums -

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hector
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-Dswid andAmon
Ben-David. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am-6 p.m. Tue.
10 am-10 p.m. Fri. 10 am-2 pm
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, Tei.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, Cfial 04-

8374253.

sauncestfCOMSTOCK ptfEMUtan

*in local currencies

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

7r! 02-524-4963. 03-57S-SS26/27

Fax. 02-525-9515

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All Other

data supplied by
Gommstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoSm Ctefit, Straus

A. 3 Avigdori. 670-6660; Balsam, Safeth

e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat

Road, 581-0108; DarAldawa, Herocfs

Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Qvird, 546-2040; Supetpharm Lev
DizengoR, 50 Dizenaoff, 620-0975. T3J

i am Wednesday: Pharma Daf

Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvrof. 546-2040.

Iffl midnight; Superphami Ramat Aviv,

40 Bnstem, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaui
Hamelech, 6960115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Kinneret, 119
Waizmann, Kfar Sava. 767-3228.

Netanya: Ctal Pharm, 60 Binyamin,
833-8091.

Kmfa: Habankim, 5 Habankkn, 851-
3005.
Krayot ana: Kupat HoTrm ClaEt

Zevukin, 192 Derech Akko, Kiryat

Biafic. 876-7816
Herafiya: C3al Pharm. Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hamfim), Hsrzfiya
Pituah. 955-8472. 9550407. Open 9
a.m. to midnigtiL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
Ha'r Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 am to

10 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bftur Holm {Internal,

obstetrics); Shaara Zedek (surgery.

orthopecScs, ophthalmology, ENT);
Hadassah Ein Keram (peSatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avhr
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country, in addition:
AshdcxT 85S1333 War Sara’ 9902222
Asdcekm 65S1332 Natans* 9912333
Beerslwba- 6274787 Netanya* 8604444
Befl Shemesh 6523133 PetahTDcva* 9311111
Dan Region* 5733333 Refwwor 9451333
EtiM* 6332444 Rtoon* 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem- 6523133 Td Aviv* 5460111
townW 9985444 Tfeerte* 67B3444

’ MoMa intensive Care Und (MICU) sanies in

the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in EngBsh)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852MJ205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisonira.

bran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

.

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739).

Rishon Lezkxi 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
882-5110, Kamfel 988-8770, War
Sava 767-4555. Hadera 6346789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, conIV

VW^hotSiteforteftBred women
02-6514111. 03646-1133 (also in

Russian). 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also ffiAmharfc).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours], Tei
Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8530533
Slat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

tttfSjV
tiw5?
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SPORTS
in brief

England call up Clark for injured Butt

LONDON (Reuter) - Midfielder Lee Clark was drafted into the

England squad for the four-nation Touraoi de France yesterday

shortly after transferring to first division Sunderland from
Newcastle United.

England coach Glenn Hoddle named Clark to replace

Manchester United’s Nicky Butt who has a hamstring injury.

Sunderland, relegated from the English premier league last

month, announced earlier on Monday that they had signed Dark
for £2.5 million (S4.1 million).

Paul Gascoigne and David Beckham were flying to France with

the England ptuty despite picking up injuries in Saturday’s 2-0

win in Poland in a World Cup qualifier.

Iran beat Maldives 17-0 in World Cup qualifier

DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Iran beat Maldives by a record score

of 17-0 (halftime 6-0.) in a World Cup soccer Asian zone group 2

qualifying match yesterday.

The previous highesi World Cup score was 13-0 when New
Zealand beat Fiji in 1981.

Rodber becomes fourth Lions captain

PRETORIA (Reuter) - Tim Rodber became the fourth captain

in as many matches when the British Lions named their side to

meet Mpumalanga (formerly South Eastern Transvaal) in Witbank
tomorrow.

England number eight Rodber, who follows prop Jason

Leonard, flanker Rob Wainwright and tour skipper Martin

Johnson, leads the team three years after he was sent off playing

for England in South Africa.

Weizman wishes Israel

good luck ahead of Russia
By OH LEWS

President Ezer Weizman yester-

day received the national soccer

squad ahead of their crucial World
Cup qualifying match with Russia

in Moscow next Sunday.

The players presented the presi-

dent with a ball signed by the team
and wished him a happy birthday,

and said they hoped that they

could present him with a much
important present ~ a win against

the Russians next week.

The squads then returned for

training at Rama! Gan where the

hot weather forced a curtailment

of the session. Defender Avishai

Janno picked up an injury and may
miss the trip, while Felix Halfon is

returning to fitness. Eli Ohana’s

calf injury is also said not to be too

serious.

Eyal Berkovic, Haim Revivo

and Ronnen Harazi will all join

the squad today after returning

from England and Spain. The
national team will play a practise

match against the Israel under-23

side tonight before coach Shlomo
Scharf releases three players from
the party which will travel to

Moscow.
The under-23 side leaves for the

US tonight for an friendly interna-

tional against the Americans.

Hill says oversteer

may have killed Senna
IMOLA (Reuter) - Formula One

world champion Damon Hill told a
court yesterday that oversteer might

have caused die crash dial killed

Brazilian Ayrton Senna at the San
Marino Grand Prix in 1994.

The Briton, who was No. 2 driver

to Senna in the Williams racing

team at the time ofdie accident, dis-

missed prosecution charges that the

accidentwascaused when the three-

times world champion’s steering

column snapped
Commenting on video footage

taken from a camera on Senna's car

seconds before the accident at

Imola’s Tamburello bend. Hill told

the court "My own feeling is that

the car looks to be oversteering,"As
the court watched the same film on
a hi-tech computer screen. Hill

explained' "There are two distinct

times where the car looks to be
oversteering and that the steering

wheel is exactly the way that I

would expect to see to correct over-

steer." Hill was testifying as a pros-

ecution witness at the manslaughter

trial of former team chief Frank

Williams and five other defenders

at Imola, near the track where
Senna's car crashed into a wall at

200 kph on May 1, 1994.

Other defendants from the

Williams team are technical director

Patrick Head and designer Adrian

Newey; none of toe accused was in

court

Hill, now with the Arrows
Yamaha team, drove himself to the

makeshiftcourthouse- in a convert-

ed theater - before sitting impas-

sively throughout his three-and-a-

half hour session.

Asked whether toe apparent over-

steer in the Brazilian’s car was due

to low tyre pressure or toe state of

the Imola track. Hill replied "you

cannot separate toe two.”

"My idea looking at it is that the

car seems to oversteer when it cross-

es the place on the circuit where

there are some marks."

Hill's comments appeared to sup-

port the Williams defence lawyer

Oreste Dominioni's claims in

March that Senna’s death may have

been due to "anomalies in the

asphalt" of the track.

fmola's circuit manager Giorgio

Poggi, race director Roland

Bruynseraede and track director

Federico Bendinelli ate also on trial,

charged with allowing the 1994 San

Marino Grand Prix to take place on

a dangerous trade.

Arazi leads rout of top Paris men
PARIS (Reuter) - Morocco's

Hicham Arazi completed the biggest

rout of seeded players in modem
grand slam history yesterday as

Maicelo Rios of Chile followed toe

big-name procession out of this

year's Reach Open.

Arazi, ranked 55th in toe world,

beat the mercurial seventh seed 6-2,

6- i, 5-7, 7-6 to round offan unprece-

dented sequence of men's results

which has left just two seeds in the

quarter-final draw, the fewest at any

major tournament in the Open era.

Joining Arazi in the last eight are

such household names as Belgium’s

Filip Dewulf, Sweden’s Magnus
Norman, Spain’s Galo Blanco and
Brazil's Gustavo Kuerten, none of

whom have knocked too loudly on
the door of tennis’s elite in toe past.

Australian Pat Rafter also reached

his first grand slam quarter-final

after a 6-2, 5-7, 6-1 , 6-2 success over

compatriot Mark Woodfartie, having

ignored toe event's first Tain delay

which interrupted him at 3-1 in toe

final set.

With defending champion
Yevgeny Kafelnikov and Spain's
Sergi Bruguera, a tense 3-6, 6-4, 6-3,

6-4 winner over worldNa 2 Michael
Chang, still in contention it may be
wise for the new kids on the block to

enjoy their tome while they can.

But the way the French-based

Arazi, who has lived near Paris since

he was a baby, completed his star-

tling win over fellow left-hander

Rios suggests the final days at

Roland Garros are unlikely to be any
more predictable than toe first eight
Despite suffering from toothache,

Arazi romped away with the first

two sets, demonstrating that his

defear of Thomas Muster in

Hamburg last month was no fluke.

Rios was briefly allowed back into

the match from a break down in the

third, but the 23-year-oldArazi com-
pleted the job in some some style 7-

4 in toe fourth set tie-break.

“Everything I tried wont in,” said

Arazi, who now meets toe 1993 and
1994 champion Bruguera. "It has

given me a tot ofconfidence. Against

top 10 players I won’t be afraid any

WestHam
ByJdARKBlVUH

LONDON - Eyal Bertovtc

yesterday
.,
complied toe sigh-

ting ofa.five-yearcontractwife

English ftefeierahfp sideWest

Ham for £l:75 mBlion. ..
•

'

, The fee isan.ail-time record

form Israeli soccer playav .

The mercurial Israel internar

.

(tonal midfielder had -been

wavering between signing for-

the eastLondon club.and north

.

London rivals . Tottenham
Hotspur,.' who at the last

minute had said they were-

.interested in- the player
'

However, the fckaeli, decided

to plump for tire initial front-

runners and an unusually long-

term contract at Upton Park.

West Hare were in fine shop-

ping mood yesterday arid also

signed Andy Itnpy from Fust

Division Queens Park Rangers

for £1.2 million.

Immediately after closing

toe deal, Berkovic headed for

Heathrow Airport to board .a

flight back to Israel where he

rejoins the national squad’s

training camp before leaving

for Moscow tomorrow. Israel

play Russia in a vita! World

Cop qualifier on Sunday. >

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales

rndudeVAT:
Singfe Weekday - NfS 134.55 for 10 woitls

(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NfS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55-57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word- NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term renlals.

Bed and Breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611746, Fax: 02-661-8541.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 1B0 Sq.m., plans

tor 2 cottages. Tel. 050-307172.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

garden,
mediate.
SIANI.

SOUTH-AFHICAN AUPMR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/othsr girls, JNe-in au pairs country-

rtmnn vvuwmi u vi -r*

ten, basement, panting, tom term. Im-
itate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
Nl. Tel 02-623*595.

wjde. Top conditions + .h'Shjtalar^.

Wonderlul Job opportunities. 03-61!

0423.

VILLA, GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 3, private

entrance, garden. $850. Tel. 02-581-

1088, G50-S38-567,

SALES

IMMEDIATE JOBS ’AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the Mon-
ey with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CairHiJ-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). OlVlROLLi siani. Tel.

02-561-2424.

HOUSEKEEPER UYE-OUT 5 DAYS,
8:00 - 4:00. Good conditions. Tel. 03-

343-1045.

DWELLINGS
DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday

Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. T0L 03-537-1036.

and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room s

ments, Ben Gurion Blvd., tourists t busi-

nessmen, short / long term. Tel. 03-696-

9092,050-358972.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.
RENTALS UNRESTRICTED

DWELLINGS
General

AZOREI CHEN, 5 * large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman. Country Club.
YAEL REALTOR. (MaMan). Tel. 03-642-
6253.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, sellina leasing, trading. Tel. 02-

6523735, 050-240977.

WHERE TO STAY SALES
HE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen- CHEN LuxlJpinjlc «- x ha ,

r - double or lame famifv rooms, on-
EZORtl CncN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + baJ-

jr - double or large family rooms, pri-

ate bathroom, T.v./teiephone, qualify
’ 5-2T~~

“
jrnrshed. Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-
25-1297.

vAwnivwff, v f war
cony, + seaview, high floor. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). Tet (03) 642-6253.

SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON,
1091. 1800. Firsthand, excellent con-

dition. Tel. 02-534-2235, 052-600-608.

THE LOOK OF CONCENTRATION - Spain’s Sergi Bruguera keeps his eye well-focused on the

seed Michael Chang of the US yesterday. Bruguera won the match in four sets.

ball during his match with No. 2

. (Renter)

more.” Even toe beaten Rios was
impressed. “If he plays toe first two
sets like he played against me, he will

kill Bruguera.” predicted toe Chilean.

In a novel twist to most players’

pre-match routines, Arazi listens to

poetry read by his coach Alberto

Castellani, but bis result and those of

his fellow upstarts are toe stuff sport-

ing fairy tales are made of.

The colorful Kuerten, the first

Brazilian for 29 years to reach the

French last eight, was ecstatic after a

5-7, 6-1, 6-2, 1-6, 7-5 win over

Andrei Medvedev spread over two

days because of bad light

"It’s toe best week in my life,"

smiled the 20-year-old, ranked 66to

in toe world. "Now I'm in the quar-

ter-finals, anything can happen.”

Kuerten, unmistakeable in his garish

blue and yellow gear, now encoun-

ters defending champion

Kafelnikov, hoping to add the

Russian to a growing list of victims

which already includes Muster, toe

1995 champion.

Blanco, another 20-year-old

ranked even lower at 111th on the

computer, could yet reach the semi-

finals without meeting a single seed.

He caught toe mood by dismissing

the Czech Petr Korda, an opponent

ranked SI places above him. and can

hardly believe his luck after going

through a quarter which contained

Goran Ivanisevic, Ricford Krajicek,

Albert Costa and Wayne Ferreira.

“It’s a dream,” he admitted. “Ican *t

believe what’s happening to me.” He
meets Rafter in toe last eighL

Bruguera’s success over 1989

champion Chang was his most satis-

fying result in Paris since his last title

in 1994 and, at 26, be is now the old-

est player left in the draw.

He started 1997 8 1st on the ATP
computer after suffering from a hip

injury last year, but Chang discov-

ered to his cost that the Spaniard

rends to raise his game the mmole he

sets foot on toe red Parisian day.

“For me it’s always very important

to play well here but this is some-

thing very special today.” Bruguera

said after gaining revenge over

Chang for his defeat in the (995

semifinal on the same court.

.

"When you have been injured it’s

so difficult to come back, winch is

why this win means even more. It

gives me confidence. I beat toe No.

2 in the worid and on arty surface

that’s an accomplishment."

Derbyshire snatch

victory over Australia

Hayden completes

third ton in three days
DERBY (Reuter) - Shane

Warne warmed up for the first

Test against England with a

seven-wicket performance yes-

terday hot could not keep
Derbyshire from a dramatic
one-wicket victory over the
Australians.

The inspirational leg^-spin-

ner grabbed seven for 103 as
Derbyshire, chasing a formi-

dable 371 after the tourists

declared on 265 for four,

claimed victory with three

balls to spare.
During the last over from

Brendon Julian, last man
Kevin Dean pushed through
mid-wicket for two oiT the

third ball after they had been
gifted three off the previous

delivery by a wayward throw
from Greg Biewett.

Warne’s performance, which
earned him the man-of-the-
match prize just three days
before the first Test at

Edgbaston, looked to have
secured victory for the tourists

when he trapped Andrew
Harris leg before in the penul-
timate over.

Yet Derbyshire won it with
their highest-ever score in a

fourth innings and sealed
their first-ever triumph over
an official Australian tour
side.

Derbyshire's victory may
have also helped England's
Test hopes as Jason Gillespie

sustained a bruised left foot

while Greg Biewett is still

nursing a long-standing knee
injury.

“The number of small
injuries we have is a bigger

worry than seeing a side beat

us,” claimed captain Mark
Taylor.
HVm not overly concerned

about the result because we all

got a decent bat in this match.
“It would have been nice to

win but one wicket is not going
to make a big difference. My
main concern is having 11

guys fit for the Test match and
I don't think I’m going to have
that.”

Earlier, Taylor received a
vote of confidence from coach
Geoff Marsh yesterday just
three days before the first Test
against England at Edgbaston.
Taylor, who has not scored a

Test half-century since 1995,
was dismissed for 63 early in
the day in his final innings
before the Test
“We'll sit down after this

game with the three selectors
and pick the best side to win
the Test match and I'm sure
he’ll be there,” Taylor said.

Former Australian captains
Ian and Greg Chappell have
both called for Taylor’s dis-

missal in favour of vice-cap-
tain Steve Waugh.
Marsh, Taylor and Waugh

are the tour selectors.

LONDON (Reuter) - Australian

sensation Matthew Hayden showed

his countrymen what they are miss-

ing with his third century in three

days for Hampshire against

Warwickshire.

But it required the last wicket pair

ofDerek Kenway and Jim Bovill to

bold out for the final few overs and

ensure that Warwickshire, for

whom Nick Knight’s 1 19 in just 55
balls was toe fastest century of the

season, were denied their third suc-

cessive win.

Hayden hit a six and 17 fours in

his 119, which followed his first

innings of 235 and 118 in the

Sunday League game. He led the

Hampshire charge at Southampton,

yesterday but his side slipped after

he was caught in toe deep off

Ashley Giles.

They then lost four wickets for

the addition of 12 runs and needed
the heroics of Kenway and Bovill,

who made 70 and 20 not out respec-
tively, to sec them to safety, 61 short

of Warwickshire’s total.

England spinner Phil TlrfheU took
four for 64 to help Middlesex defeat

Northamptonshire by an innings
and 57 runs at Lord’s.

Nortoants were facing a tough
day from the moment they resumed
at 168 for six, needing a further 147
to make Middlesex bat again.

There was some resistance but
Tufnell wrapped up victory when
David Follett was stumped for three

as Nortoants were 258 all out from
117-5 overe.

Champions Leicestershiremissed

an opportunity to return to toe top

of the table by falling 84 runs short

of the 331 victory targetjef toy.

Lancashire at Grace Road.
•

Lancashire had declared dt425
for five after starting the final day'

on 279 to two with both England

skipper Mike Atherton (108) and

Graham Lloyd (300 not out).inak-

ing centuries. . :

. _

;

But some accurate spin bowling

from Gary Yates, with two for 92

and Gary Keedy, three for 66, kept

the champions m check. • \
:v

A valiant 149 from John Moms,
his first century of the season and

the 43rd of his career, could not

save Durham from defeat as

Glamorgan collected their second

win of toe season by an inningsand

eight runs in Cardiff.

At Ilford, Yorkshire required just

eight deliveries to complete a two-

wicket triumph over Essex/Iest all-
.

rounder Dairen Gough striking toe

winning runs.
•

County Championship ..

Glamorgan
Gtouca
Leicester

Mdtaooex
Kent
Notts

Yorkshire
Warwicks
Somerset
Essex
Worts
Durham
Hampshire
Sussex
Lancashire
Surrey
Narthants
Derbyshire
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Marksman Starek hits the target at long last
By HEATHER CHMT

Guy Starek needed 32 years for it to happen,
and over the weekend he won toe gold medal
in the World Cup competition in Milan (60
rounds, prone position). Starek left toe Atlanta

silver and bronze medalists in 40th and 25th
places respectively. Reached the final with toe

third-best result, 593 points.

Starek upped his performance, collecting

102.5 and first place. Last week in Munich,
also in a World Cup event, Starek took sev-

enth place.

Golf: The 36-hole championships at

Caesarea Golf Club catered to juniors (IS

years), seniors (50-75) and super- seniors

(over 75).

Cyril Kaufman won the seniors division

with his gross scores of 79-77. Second was

Lionel Phillips with 78-79. In the seniors net

group, Baruch Baaliaksa won with 151 and
Basil Kaufman was second with 152.

Effie Been, just celebrating his 75th birth-

day, won toe super-seniors event with his

gross scores of 86-85. Second place went to

toe net winner Solly Friedman with a 157

net
Winning the junior division was 15-year-

old David Adelman with his 78-75 gross

total with 14-year-old Shlomi Asayag second

with his 84-81, 165 total.

In the net scores, Tal Bilzman and Uri

Shani both had 147 strokes but Bilznwn’s

better last round sent him into First place.

The second stage of toe championships,

including players with handicaps from 0-9,
will be played from today until Friday.
Thekwando: The national championships

will be held tomorrow at Neveh Ya’akov’s
Community Center in Jerusalem.

Over 120 contestants from 30 clubs
throughout Israel and 20 judges will be part
of the event.

The competition will begin at 9 a.m. with
the finals at 5 p.m. followed by the prize giv-

ing ceremony.

Athletics: If competing alone doesn’t pro-
duce results, maybe financial incentives
will. At (his year's national championships
(Hadar Yosef, July 6-7), $5,000 will be
offered to the triple^jumper who clears

17.50 meters. Given that Rogel Nahum’s
national record is 17.20m, the reward of

$2,000 for breaking toe record in the triple-,

high-jump or pole-vault is probably more
realistic.

Konstantin Matusevich is the record-hold-

er in toe high jump with his 2.34 meters and
Konstantin Simyonev holds the pole-vault

mark of 5.76m.
Maccabiah minutes: Who will light the

flame? For this year’s Maccabiah opening
ceremony on July 14, toe public will decide

who does toe honors. From a survey of 50
well- known sportspeople, past and present
Among the names are Ya'acov Hodorov,
Giora Spiegel, Uri Malmillian. Eli Ghana,
Ronny Rosenthal, Avraham Schneor, Ralph
Klein, Mickey Berkowitz, Tal Brody, Doron
Jamchee, Esther Roto, Yoav Brack, Elazar

Davidman, Shlomo Glickstein, Aa®5

Mansdorf, Ajnit Inbar, Gal Friedman, Gfocto

Chichiashvili, Baruch Hagai, Natiman
Yael Arad and Oren Sroadja. • -

Swimming : Mickey Halika was respond'

ble for the one new record at the Grand
series of swim meets in Monaco
Barcelona Iasi week.

'

19-year-old Halika swam toe 4oo_ai0s
'

individual medley in 4:25.12, 44-huntoedfc*

of a second faster than the previous
to win the bronze medal and book ®
the European Championships in Spain-
Other noteworthy results were severity

and eighth-place finishes for Uri Slift

Vadim Alexsev respectively in toe lOOmb?1'

terfly with times of 1:04.21 and
/'

Cricket: In toe latest round of first s*
sion matches at toe weekend. Young ASto#0*

made 1 44/6 (R. Jhirad 37) to beat AsbdodA's :

143 all out and Yeruham (153/6).
upper hand over Netanya's 152, even; wfib.-P?

Silver contributing 67 runs.
’

In toe second division. Eleven Stars

267/8 (S- Walwatkar 66) to overc®®?.

Dimona A’s 114 (A. Walwatkar 3/1

Tziawalkar 3/0) and Ramie- scored
;

against Dimona C's 1 35. :
:

.
. „
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;

This weekend sees Tel Aviv. hosting-Nev^1

;

j

Yonatan, Beersheba A against Lrons Mj* •

.Petah Tikva against Lod at HadarY}sef ;

Kixyat Gat at home to Beershetia B.', V J

fe- ;
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. Helen Kave

baritone Dimtri

/ in Jerusalem (93o£-o2
•;

;
-pf the .real highlights ofThis year’s' rather dull

K;das$KaI mosic prograra. MflMArkadiev is at
V “® piano and the jaijgrara comprises songs by
’-• "Tchaflftwdqt Mahler and Russian composer
; Svxiidovr -, :

.
- - - . . .

• •

*•
.

-
: Michael

A

fipnstgdr

7 ' •'
: - Michael Ajzenstadt

-- .
JsxaeTs inost invigorating peicusskn-

r .
ists jom. f(xces this evraing (6) in a special con-
cert at ttelbl Aviv Mreetm Oben ZImbalista

;
and Boris Sichco will excite d» audience in a

' ;program full of surprises.
_

^ ^LISH THEATER^
'. '••••'> l

.V -f Helen Kaye

k: >m >

'QjjEr .

mX
i* -//\
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'

v Kate Brody’s Hadassah Center Stage Theater
presenis that delightfiil Little Shop ofHorrors an
about a boy; a_gui and an omnivorous plant that
glbws and GROWS! Book and lyixs by Howard
Ashman; musk by Alan Menken. Tonight and
Thursday at Jerusalem’s Merkaz Hamagshhrrim

h "-=at;8. (03-56 1 91 6S).

Natan Datner and Osnat Fishman star in the
Cameri’s production of Shakespeare's ‘A
Comedy of Errors.’

TELEVISION

.
• i';'

;
;-....;'Het.en Kaye ElanaChipman

The riotous Cameo pnxJuctiOp ofShakespeare’sA
Comedy of

:Errors returns to the main stage. Director
Orari NHzan puts both sets of twins in 1980s Beirat,

complete with waning militias Dan Almagor’s (he

won the 1996 Israel Theater Prize tor it) up-to-the-

minute translation keeps the jokes topical. Theshow
won the fTP Best Comedy too. Tbnigfat at &30.
(Hebrew with sunuhanepus translation into English)

ETV (2) 23 is airing a new Israeli cooking program.
Tastes, at 7:00 tonight. The show, hosted by Hfla
Affiet, will have famous chefs on every show. Each
guest will prepare a meal representative of an ethnic
group or food culture. There wfll also be experts on
wine, coffee and pastries and on other aspects of eat-

ing. Today’s program will concentrate on Italian food
from Sardinia with guest chef Rita.

J

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Rearranged pretty Bash
during the dance <10) .

6 Hawk coming from valley,

ascending (4) -

9 "Where traffic congestion
Occurs near Cork (10)

XO Loud music at amusement
pad:. (4)

12 Tumult for golfer in Middle
Eastern country (6)

13 A dung-beetle from Elba,

very attractive! (8)

15 Admitting the error
coming from the
mountain? (8,4)

18 Being candid and
outspoken even before

trading (5-7).

21 Comes to, a dban^ from an
unconscious state (8)

22 Excited by more in the
early ' stages of
development (6)

24 Sheep can’t get on,
blockhead (4)

25A dubbing from the Queen
(10)

26 Old shipbuilder coming
from Hanoi 1 left (4)

27 Dull teacher, a lazyperson!

(10)

DOWN
1 Subscription owing to

master (6)

2 Give back profit (6)

3 Is this what one is

encouraged to do 1whilst on
the psychiatrist’s couch?

(442,6)

4 Make notes about char
endlessly (4)

5 Flotilla that was
remarkable, 150 realised

(10)

7 1984 (8)

8 Cloth worker in one of the
forces (8)

11 Trying more to
revolutionise part of
mathematics (12)

14 Prison meal served up cold

(10)

16 Astronaut finds room for

our species (8)

17 Tailless dog from former
Yugoslav area (8)

19 Bird, duck in Loire
swimming (6)

20 Alternatively Diana in
south Dakota finds it dirty

(6)

23 Go on, there is nothing
above the curve (4)

SOLUTIONS

BaaasQcaBnii aEBQasQsn
sansaancas DamnsHsaansaa
saammsi qhdhbcisb
a a n am
HS0Q011 smnnsniHH

m s a b n
0i30aDaH Hooniao
n ii m
Bsmnnnam MannrasnmCDSSS
anstDQ BBnciHsaaa
|i a a a a m h o
a B0SQDG]Bi3aao

yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Handy, 4 Dover, 10

Grouser, 11 Allow, U Inter, U
Sheared. 15 Vas^lT Alter, W
Amber. 2* G*1* 88 Paradox, 27

Doubt, 89 Theta, SO Ovation, 31

Gypsy, 32 JewoL

DOWN: 2Aboot, 3 Deserve, 5 Orate,

6 Enlarge, 7 Again, 8 Grass, S

Swede, 14 Beal, IS Argo, 18

Larceny, 20 Mediate. 21 Spate, ®
Aritm, 24 Stone. 26 Peals. 28 Unite.

QUICK CROSSWORD

- ACROSS
1 Pragmatist (7)

8 Sensitive (6)

9AncientAssyrian
capital (7)

11 Parrot(8)

12 Lethal (5)

14 Sailor’s call (4)

15 Gill (8)

17 Schoolbags (8)

18 Item (4)

20 Elgin (anag) (5)

21 Speed (8)

23 Redeemer (7)

24 Entangle (6)

25 Young child’s

Anclosure (7)

DOWN
2 OTprophet (6)

3 Elbow-room (6)

4 Gamble (colloq)

(4)

5 Pints deliverer (7)

6Drawing (9)

7 Pretender (9)

10 Time measurer (9)

12 Misrepresented
(9)

13 Palatable (9)

16 Ofan eastern
country (7)

18 Messy (6 )

19 Maltreat (3-3)

22 Leave shore (4)

CHANNEL 1

8:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8:00 Mountain Aire
8:30 Art Workshop
WX) Reading
9:30 Health

9:45 For the very

3:35 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

15:00 Holy Koran
15:35 French prograns

16:00 Super Sports
Foffies

16:30 Dog House
17:00 Square One
17:10Abum Show
18:10 French programs
19:00 News in

French
19^0 News head.
Unec

19:35 Coach
20:00 TiK

20:30 Encounter
21:10 Nature of Things
22:00 News in

i French
10:30 Mathematics
10:40 Literature

11:15 Sciences
11:30 Science and
Technology
I2d)0 Geography
12:30 Mov» Magic
13:00 In the Heat of
thehfi^it
14:00 surprise Train

14^0 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15:00 Zombit

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice from
Mars
15^5 Booty
16:00 It'S AEve - pro-
gram about animals
16^*5 Yetadudes
16^50 Super Ben
16^9A New Evenira
17:34 Shakeup
18:15 News in

En^bsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1&30 Apropro
19d)0 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19tf0 Newsflash
1931 MiiRjets
Tonight - with Prince
20^0 News
20*^0 Lotto draw
20:55 Mine Host
22:00 News Special
on Labors elections.

23riX) In a Minefield -

.
about
Daoud

Abbad, who headed
the Jordanian delega-
tion to the 1943
cease-fire talks, and
was prime minister of

Jordan in 1070, just

before Sack
September. Directed

Yossi Abisar.

:30 News
00^)0 Daly Verse

22:30 West Beach
23:15 Drug Wars

MIDDLE EAST TV

7dK)TV Shop
14:30 700 Club

15:00 The Moomms
15:30 Dennis the

Menace
16ri)0 Lany King
17:00 Family
ChaBenge
17:45 Beakman's
World
18:10 Perfect

lO^^mred by the
Ben
19:00 Showbiz
19:30 WOrtd News
Torught (Arabic)

20:00 Sfiders

20-^0 Close
Encounters of the

Third Kind (1977)

-

sd-fi classic with

Richard Dreyfuss and
Mefinda DBon. Directed

by Steven Spieberg.
23.-00CNN
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

18£0 One Life to live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless
2030 Sunset Beach
20-^0 Beverly Hills

90210
21:40 Suddenly Susan
22^5 The Singte Guy
22^0 Love Story wfth

Yossi Siyas
23riK) Seinfeld - first

season
2335 Babylon 5
0th15 The Streets of

San Francisco
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 When No One
Would listen (1992)

-

drama about an
abused wife

13.-Q5 Seeing Stars
13:55 Josh and
SAM. (1993) -two
brothers run away
from hone
15dB Starting Again

I7rl5

1

Caraboo (1994) (rpt)

1855 Growing Pains
(Hebrew, 1980) -
drama about a poor
teenager from wrong
side oT town who fate
In kwe with a rich gH
With Dalia Shfrnko
and Doran Taoni.
2020 Landsfide

1
*'' 2 •••

i wT"
.19:30 Newsflash

The Bottle
A Healthy

Muppets
with Prince

Body

20:00 News News Sunset
Beach Aitimaniacs

Future

Quest

20:30

Lotto draw

RamatAviv
Gtounel

Landslide Married
with
Children

Roseanne

Nature on
Track

Bght On
Eight vrith
YaelDan

21:00 Mine Host

Gov Night

Beverly
Hitts 90210

Cosby

21:30
Suddenly

Show

Susan
Different

Galapagos,
Beyond

22:00 Special on
Labor's
elections

Fact -with
Uana
Dayan

The Single
Guy

Chain of
Command

Worid
Moving the
Mountain

Darwin

22:30

In a
Minefield

Love Story
with Yossi
siyas

Human
Nature

23:00
Seinfeld

naan

CABLE

rrv3 (33)

1&D0 Cartoons
16:30 Discusarai m
Arabic
17:00 Man and
Nature
18^)0 Her Majesty's
Tears
19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Video Cfips

20:00 News
20:45 Rwnpole of the

%

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Toda/S
Programs
6:30 Little Rosie
7:00 Coffee wftTal-Ad
SrilORiiw
10ri)0 PSoret Fences
11:00 Bakersfield PD
11:30 Evening Shade
12KW Nurses
12:30 Blossom
13:00 Kate and AKe
13:30 Zombit
14:00 The Kids of

Degrassi Street

14:30 Junior News
15:00 Aladdin
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17KN) News maga-
zine with Rail Reshef
17:30 Everything^
Open
l&OO

19:00 Hartzufim (rpt)

19^20 The Price is

Right - with AkiAvni
ahOONews
20^0 Ramat Aviv
Gimme!
21:15 Gov Night
22:00 Fact -with
liana Dayan
23:15 The X-Ffles
00:00 News
00:05 X-Fies (contd.)

00:18 Night Meeting
with KobTMeidan
1:00 Nurses on the
Line - TV movie
235 The American
Cinema - documen-
tary series

21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23:15 Chuchi- part 2

ETV 2 (23)

15:00 Afi Together
Now
16:00 Mathematics
tori

1730
18:00 FamilyAlbum
18:30 Blitz on
Cartoons
19:00 Tastes - nutri-

tion and cootery
19:30 Family
Connections
20:00 ANew Evening
20:30 Dites MorToirt
21:00 Star.Trelc Deep
SpaceO
21:45 Liiany tor

Survival

23:15 Auction

FAMILY CHANNEL
P)

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi f
&00I
9KK) One Life to Live

9^5 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10^0 Days of Our
Lives (rpf)

11:15 Angara (rpt)

12d)0 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13*0 Hope and Gorta
14d>0 Dallas (rpQ

14^0 Days of Our
Lives

15^5 The I

16.-00 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
17:30 Good Evening
wfth Guy Pines
18&0 Local

Broadcast

22*0 Chain of

Command (1993) -
action drama wfth

Michael Dudkoff
23:40 The Next Step
(1 996) - a successful
Broadway dancercon-
siders seflffng down.
1:15 The Death
Merchants (1991)-
acbon drama

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Mighty Max
9:30 Voting for

Summer
9:45 Pink Panther
10:05 Where on Earth
is Carmen Sandiego?
10:30 Ocean Girt

11:00 California

Dreams
11:35 Fun on Six
12:15 Chjquititas

13:00 Make Believe
Closet

13:10 Sharky and
George
13:35 Tazmanla
14.-05 The Littte Ms
14^0 Mighty Max
I5ri» PHc Panther
15M5 Where on Earth
is Carmen Sancfiego?
15:40 Party of Five
16:20 Moesha
1650 Cream with
Michal Yanai
17:45 Chiquil

1855 Surprise Garden
IJfcOO The Little Bits

19:30 The Bottle

20rf)0 Anrnaniacs
20:15 Married wfth

Chfldren

20:40 Roseanne
21:05 Cosby Show
21:35 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22M> Moving the
Mountain (1994) -
documentary about
events leading up to
the Tiananmen
Square massacre in

1989
23:36 The Faflen Idol

J1948)- a young b^
idofizes a servant sus-
pected of kMng his
wife. Written by
Graham Greene and
directed by Carol
ReedL With Rafeh
Richardson.

CHANNELS

6^)0 Open Untversfty

(rpts)

8:00 World on a Plate
8:30 Travetogue (rpt)

&00 Big City Metre:
New York rot)

9:30 Royal BaHet per-
forms Hobson
11^5 Requiem For
Mozart - reconstruc-
tion of the memorial
service to Prague
1230 Beyond 2000

1250 A

I

13:20 Figure l

Designer Genes (rpt)

1350 Natiaaon
Track
14:15 The Last Snake
Divers - the wodtfs
most lethal snakes, in

the South China Sea
14*0 Beyond 2000
15:30 Why Sex? (rpt)

16:15 Human Nature,
part 2
I7ri»i
University -Art of

IBusion; Interactions in

Science: Principles of

Accounting
19:05 Beyond 2000
19*0 A Healthy Body
2fWX) Fiaure QuesL
part 10: Enerspze Me
20:30 Nature on
Track, Part 10:

21:00 Eight On Bght
with YaelDan: Food
21:45 Galapagos.
Beyond Darwin
22:45 Human Nature

23:30 Open
University - Off; Big

Bangs

19^0 Some Mothers
Do ’Ave ’Em
19:30 Space: Above
and Beyond
20^0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21 .*00 Santa Barbara
22:00 Star News
22:30 Baywatch
23:30 Dynasty
00-^0 Vegas
1:30 Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

6&0 Bodies in

Motion
16:00 Bocfies in

Motion
16:30 Viva Bolivia

17:30 NBA Basketball
-finals
18:30 Engfish

I .
soccer- roundup
19:45 Athletics: inter-

national meet
21:00 South American
Soccer Magadie
2te00 Viva Boivia-
CupaAmerica
Preview
23:00 Billiards

SUPER CHANNEL EUROSPORT

6:00 Travel Xpress
6^0 The Ticket

*

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC News
8:00 Today
lOrtSO European
Squawk Box
11KM European
Money Wheel
15*0 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Dream House
17:30 Company of

Animals
18KW The Site

19KJ0 National

Geographic
Television: Sunset,
Boulevard of Dreams
20:00 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
21KK) Dateline
22:00 Major League
Baseball nnhfights
23.*00 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late t^ght with

Conan O’Brien
1:00 Later

1:30 NBC New
2M0 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

400 Intemlght

STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine to Five
7.-O0 Yan Can Cook
7*0 Gl Joe
8:00 Eeki the Cat
8*0 Oprah Winfrey
9*0TheX-Ffes
10*0 Santa Barbara
11*0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

12*0 Hindi shows
13:30 Lost in Space
14:30 Black Beauty
15*0 Charles in

9:30 Sand Marathon
in Morocco
10*0 Indycar Wbrid
Series

12*0 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prix Meet,

France
12*0 Athletic: One to
One Challenge of

IWW^tefe^ench
Open Roland Garros
21:00 Soccer
International Junior

lour, France - Croatia

vs. Morocco; France
vs. Netherlands

23:00 Touring Car
00:00 Tennis: French
Open Roland Garros

15:30 Yan Can Cook
16:00 Hindi programs
18:30 Star News

MOVIES

1:00 Equestrten:

Nations Cup
2*0 Sailing Magazine

STAR SPORTS

3:30 English Cricket

Sunday League &
Derbyshire vs.

Australia

9:30 Stper League
Rugby
11:30 PGA Tour

13:00 Basketbal:

Philippines Cup
14*0 Trans World

Sport
15:30 1

16:30 Sport I

17*0r . _
Asian Road Racing

Championship
18*0 Motorcycfng:

Austrian Grand Prix

20:00 Super League
Ru#jy
22*0 Basketbaft

PhftippinesCup
23:30 Water Sports

00:30 Trans Work!

Sport

1*0 Sport Ms^azine

2:30 Motoi.
Asian Road
Championship

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 Wmdow on
Europe
8:00 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

10:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

11:30 Top Gear (rptt

12*0 Hard Tafic (rat)

13:30 Tomorrow's
Wbrid (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

16:15 World Business
16:30 Asia-Padfc
Newshour
17:30 Holiday (rpt)

18:30 Hard Talk

19*0 Fim *97 (tpO
20*0 World Today
21:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

22*0 Britain In View
23:30 London Boat
Show
00*0 Newsdesk
1:00 Asia Today
2:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:30 Wbrid Report
7*0 Insight

8:30 Moneyine (rpt)

9:30 World Sport
10*0 ShowbcToday
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12*0 Wbrid Report

13*0 American
Edftion

13*5 Q&A (rpt)

14:00 Asian News
14*0 World Sport
15:15 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia
16*0 Larry King Live

17*0Wood Sport
18*0 Computer
Connection
19:30 Q&AwilhRte
Khan
20*5 American
Edftion

21:00 Wbrid Bu^ness
22:00 Larry King Live

23*0 European
News
23:30 Insight

00*0 World Business

rawvvEridSport
1*0 Wbrid Vtew
2:30 Moneyline

n SKY NEWS

News on the hour
630 CBS Evening
News
730 ABC Wbrid
News
11*0 Fashion TV '

1230 ABC Nighfflne

1330 Sky News
1530 CBS Morning
News
16:30 Live from
Parliament

19*0 Live at Five

2030 Tonight with
Adam Boulton
21:30 Sportfine

22:30 Business
Report
2330 Sky Worid
News
1 30 CBS Evening
Um-
230 ABC Wbrid
News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning
Concert
9*5 Tomas Luis de
Victoria: Mass
"Ascendens Christos
in alturrT; Haydn:
Symphony no 35

;

Chopin: waltzes:
J.M. Kraus:
Symphony in C
minor Schubert:
String quartet no 14
0810 “Death and the
Maiden"; Poutenc:
Harpsichord concerto
(12*0 Light

Classical - tango
tunes
13:00 Artists of the
Week - Bustan
Avraham ensemble
14:06 Folk music -
Beethoven: arrange-
ments of folk songs
tram tiie British Isles

15:00 From the
Recording Studio-
Gitad Kami (viola),

Gila Goldstein
(piano). Schumann:
Mfirchenerzahtungen
op 113; Hindemith:
Sonata op 11/4;

Prokofiev: 3 excerpts
from Romeo and
Juliet; Glinka: Sonata
movement in D
minor
16:00 With Friends
18:00 New CDs -
Bach: Cantata no
199; Schubert
Sonatina in A minor
for cello and piano
D385 op 137/2;
Loins vieme: Mass
in C sharp minor,
Miaskovsky; St
quartet no 12 in 1

op 77
20*5 Before the
Concert
20:30 From Our
Concert Halls - five

from Mann
Auditorium, Tel Aviv.

Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra, conductor
and soloist Bobby
McFerrtn, with Bang!
Zoom jazz trio.

Johann Strauss: Die
Fiedermaus over-
ture; pieces for jazz
trio and orch; impro-
visations; Gershwin:
An American in

Paris; Rimsky-
Korsakov: Capriceio
espagnol
22*0 A Musical
Journey

JERUSALEM
G.GL GIL Jerusalem Maft (Matta)»
6788448 Baavls -and Butthead»Uttle
Sister <»Bkxxf and Wlne-oHead Above
Water S, 7:15, 9*5 -The Chamber 5. 7:15,

10 • Vartigo 9:45 • Space Jam 5, 7:15 •

Marco Polo 4:45, 7:1 S. id • The Saint 5.

7:15, 9:45 RAV CHHM 1-7 * 6792799
CretfilCJardResenrattons« 6794477 Rav-
Mecher Bulking, ig Hateman St, Thlpiot

Ghosts of the Past 4*5, 7:15. 9*5 •

Absolute Power 5, 7*5. 9*5 - The
English Patient 3, 6:15, 930 - Maximum
RlslD»MBtro 5, 730, 9:45 • Everyone Says
I Love You 5, 730. 9*5 • Marvin's Room
9:45 • 191 Dalmatians 5, 730
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL *
5700668 Secrets and Lies 4:45^7:15.10 -

Blood and Wfna 5, 7:15, 9:45 SMADAR
n 561 81 68 Shtoe 5, 10 -Secrets and Lies
7rl5
TEL AVIV
DIZB1GOFF * 5101370 Head Above
WMarbeBkxxi and Water-dOolya 11 am,
1, 3, 5, 7*5, 10 GAT Evnyone Say* I

Love You 5, 730, 9*5 GORDON Romeo
and Juliet 6. 8, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 v
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dtzengofl St
Beavis and ButitieadaaMarco Polo 5,

73a 10 -Dante* Peek 5. 730, 10 -The
Chamber 5. 730. 10 LEV Tl» English

Patient 11 ajTL, 1*5, 5, 630, 930 - Self

Made Hero 1130 a.nu, 2, 430, 8. 10 •

Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15, ID • Prisoner

of the Mouitakis 1:15, 6 • BeautifulThing

1 G.G. PPER The ChambenaMaroo
Polo 5, 730, 10 • vertigo 4:45, 7:15, 10-
Ridlcuie 5. 730. 10 - The Associate 5,

73ft 10RAV«HB4« 5282288 DtzengoK

Center Absolute Powar-Metre 230, 5,

730, 9*5 • Maximum Ride 230, 5, 73a
8*5 • Metro 230. 5, 73a 9*5 The
DevfTs Own 9*5 • Jeny Maguire 2, 430.

7:15, 9:45 • 101 Dafrnatlans 230, 5, 730,

9:45 • Return of the Jed 2:15, 4:«. 7:15 •

Jerry Maguire 2, 430. 7:15, ft4S RAV-OR
1-5 * 5102674 Opera House Ghosts of

die Pest 4:45. 7;15. 9:45 Crash 5. 730,

9:45 • twoDays to the Vteley 5. 7:30. 9:45

.The People vs lany FtyntS, 7:15,

Marvin's hoom 5. 730, 9:45 G.G. TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 PfosterSt ReBcwThe
satot 5, 730. 10 * The Associate 5, 7£W,
^jTELAVn)’ MUSEUM When the Cafe

AWBJE 5. a 10

CWEMA CAFt AMAMt * 8325755

Secretsend Lies 7 • Breaking tinWaves

Chambw»=e>ood and Wtne-oBaavis and
ButtheadwThe Satot^7:15,045 -The
associate 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 MORIAH

Shine 730. 930 ORLY *
8381888 The English Patient a 9:15

PANORAMA Head Above Water^Kolya
430, 7, 930 • Marco Polo 930 Blood
and Wine 7 • Space Jam 430 RAV-GAT
1-2 * 8674311 Maximum Risk 4:45. 7.

9:15 • Absolute Power 43a 7, 9:15 RAV-
MOR 1-7 W 8416898 Ghosts of the Past
430, 7, 930 • Metro 430. 7. 930 • Jerry

4:15, 7, 930 - Absolute Power
3. 7, 930 • The English Patient 6. 9:15

• 101 Dalmatians 5. 7. 930 • Maximum
Risk 4:45, 7, 930 RAV-OR 1-3 »
8246553 Ghosts of the Past 430. 7. 9:15 •

Metro 430, 7, 9:15 • Everyone Says I

Love You 4:45, 7. 9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN » 6424047 The English
Patient 6:15, 9:15 • Absolute
PowenxManrin's Room 7, 930
ARAD
STAR 49960904 htetro^Maximum Risk
7:15, 9:45 - Empire of the Senses 7:15,

9:45

ARIEL
Space Jam 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL v 8647202 The Sabit«Blood

and Wine 5, 730, 10 • The
Associate-Marco Polo 5, 730 10 -

Secrets and Lies 4:4a 7:15, 10 G.G. OR!
*711223 -raxfcoThe Chamber 5. 730. 10-
Breaking the Waves 63a 930 RAV
CHEN *8861120 Absolute Power 5.

7:15, 9*5 - Maximum Rfsto»Metro»The

Devil’s Own 5. 73a 9*5 • The English
Pattern 6:15, 9:15 • Ghosts of the Past

4:45, 7:15, 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 Blood and Wtod»The
SatntwThe Chamber 5, 730, 10 -

KotonThe Associate a 730, 10 RAV
CHEN Maximum Rfefe»Metro 5. 73a

5
- /Solute

RAV CHEN Absolute Power a 7:15.
9*5 -Metro-oBtoodand Wtoe5,73a 9*5
• Maximum Risk 5, 730, 9*5 • The
English Patient 630, 930 •The Chamber
730,9*5 * Ghosts of thePast 4*5, 7riS,
9:45 -Space Jams
BEEFSHEBA
GLG. GIL *6440771 Dante's
PeafcoMarco Poto^Shine 5, 730. 10 -

Breaking the Waves 630, 930 - Space
Jam 4*5 G.G.OR1 *6103111 Bloodand
Wtoe«*The chamber 5. 730. 10 - The

a £35- io - The Associate 5, 10
RAVNEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Absolute
Power 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Metro 5. 730. 9*5 -

The BigBsh PatientQ3a 930 - Ghosts of
toe Pxt 4*5, 7:15, 9*5
EILAT
GIL BreeMnathe Waves 630. 930 * The
Associate 730, 10 - The Chamber 730,

10
HADERA
LEV The BngBsh Pattern 630. 930 •

Blood and Wine 8, 10 The Saint 8, 10 •

Absolute Power 730, 10* The Saint 7:45.

10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Everyone Says I

Love You 5:1 5, 7*5,1 Ort 5 'Jerry Maarire
5:15, 7:45, 10:15 HOUDAY Ridiaiie7:45.
10 STAR *589068 Absolute Power 730,
10 • The Engfish Pattern 6*5, 9:45 -

Beavis and Buttooad 730. 10
HODHASHARON
GIL Absolute PowerwThe Associate 5,

730. 10 •Breaking toe waves 630, 930-
Spaix Jam 4*5 • Shine 5, 73a 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA Absolute PowerucMaxImum
Risk 7, 930 - The Biglish Patient 6:15,
9:15
KFAR SAVA
G.GL GIL *7677370 Beavis and
ButtoeadooAbsokite Power«Marco Polo
5.730. 10 'The Engfish Pteient 630. 930
• Space Jam 4:45 • Blood and Wne 5,

7:30. 10 • Head Above waterWThe
Chamber 5. 73a 10
WRYAT BlAUK
G.G- GIL Beavis and
ButtheatMtiaxknum Risk 7:15, 9*5 •

Dante's Peek 7:15, 9*5 • Head Above
water=oMeirty*«erco Polo 7:15, 9:45 •

Dante'S Peek 7:15, 9*5 - The
SatatwBiood and Wine 7:15, 9:45 • Shine
9*5 • The Associate 7:15, 9*5 • Space
Jam 7:15

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *690X80 tt» English Patient

63a 930 Space Jam 430 • The Satot

430^7, 930 • Absolute Power430, 10

STAR *9246823 Empire of the Senses
730, 10 • Maximum Risk 5, 73a 10 -The
Rose5
NAHARIYA
K^^^TATOUT Metro830
UPPER NAZARETH
G-G GIL The SatofoAbsoJuto
Povw«SWne«The Associate 43a 7.
930 - Maximum RiskoaBlood and

N^acST" 4*’ 7- 9130

1*4 * 404729 Beavis and
Butthead 5, 730. 10 - Shine»The

^sr" 1̂ 5- 730' 10

<*a GIL 1-5 * 628452 Beavis and
|^««*«The Chamber 5, 730, 10
StoodandWtoe»Marco Poto 6.73a 10 •
The AModate 5, 73a 10 RAVCHEN »
8618570 Absolute Power fi. 7:15. 9*5 -

The BigHsh Patient 63a 930 -Ghosts of
toJ^Past 4*5, 7:15. 9:45 • Metro 5, 730,

no AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6282758 The
pattern 6:15, 9:15 > Everyone Says I

Ybu°4Absofute Power 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. OL 1-4 Secrets and Lies 4*5, 7:15,

10 • Blood and WJne~SWne 5. 73a 10 -

Breaking the Waves 630, 930 • Space
Jam 4:45

PEfAHTTKVA
G.G. HECHAL Absolute Power 5, 73a
10 • Blood and Wine 5. 730, 10 •

Maximum Rte*s, 730, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 The Associate pcMatro ->Kolya
730 SfRKIN The ChambenoBeawts and
Butthead 5, 730, 10 • The SatofeMarco
Poto 5. 730, 10 - Dame's Peak 5, 73a 1

0

- The English Pattern 630, 930 - Space
Jain 4:45

RA’ANANA
PARK The Saint»Absohite Power 5,

73a 10 • Ghosts of the Past 5, 730, 10-
Maximum Risk 5, 730 - The English

RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The English
Patient 3, 6:15, 930 • Beavis and
Butthead 5. 73a 9*5 • Metro 73a 9*5 •

Jam*?
<

RAV^sis’ l-Jf e*
5
n^587

Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9*5 * Blood and
Wtoe-MaxtoiumRi*5.73aa45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Kolya 5:15, 73a 9:45
REHOVCT
CHEN Head Above Water 730, 9*5 •

Shine 730, 9*5 • Kolya 730 • Beautiful
TT*te 9*5 • Maco Polo 73a 10 RAV
MCm Metro 5, 730, 9:45 • Ghosts of the
Past 4*5, 7:15, 9:45 > Absoluta Power 5,
7:15, 9:45 - Beavis and Butthead 5, 730,
9*5 • Blood and Wine 5, 73a 9:45 • The
Bwllsh Pattern 6:15, 9:15
H1SHON LEZK3N
GAL 1-5*9619669 Dante’s Peatoeflerce
CreativesDo Dantes Peak 73a 10^L 1-3
The Assotoate 5, 73a 10 * The
StfMx£toadaidWnB5,73aioHAZA-
HAV The Chamben«Absotaite Power 5,
7^^1-TlteS^Seawand Butthead

. ... -The^
•Space Jam 4*5
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45

W CHEN Abscftute
Metro 5. 730, 9:45-

„ ^0. 930 -Ghosts of
the Past 7:15, 9*6 STAR Marco Poto
730. 10 • The Associate 730 * Maxftnun
Risk to •Marvin’s Room 7*5. 10- When
toe Oafs Away 7:45, 10
YEHUO
RAV CHEN The English Pattern 63a
930 'Metro 5, 7:15, 9:45. Absolute Power
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Cairo Geniza fragments Manbar ’s trial
O

on display in Jerusalem
opens today

By RAKE MARCOS

By BATSHEVA TSUR

The Cairo Geniza provides

proof that Jews and Arabs can

live together in harmony and
gives us hope for the future of

our region. President Ezer
Weizman said as he opened an

exhibition of the famed docu-

ments at the Israel Museum in

Jerusalem yesterday evening.

Some 50 fragments from the

cache of documents discovered

in 1 897 are on loan to the muse-
um. almost all of them from the

Cambridge University Library.

The exhibit will be open to the

public until October.

.
Among the highlights of the

exhibition are hand-written texts

dating back to the 11th century.

There is a corrected version of a
page from Moses Maimonides's
Guide to the Perplexed and
other handwritten texts by
Yehuda Halevi and Yosef Karo.
The texts are written in Hebrew,
Judeo-Arabic, Arabic and
Yiddish.

The Geniza was uncovered by
two sisters in the Ben- Ezra
Synagogue in the Old Cairo sub-
urb of Fustat The documents
were identified by Dr. Solomon
Schechter of Cambridge
University in 1897. In the mafn,

the documents describe the
everyday life of the vibrant

medieval Jewish communities in

the Mediterranean basin. There
are references to bridal dowries
and land tracts, and lists of
household items. There are also

pharmaceutical prescriptions

and medical remedies. And there

are many texts, .some of them
illustrated, showing the connec-
tions between the three

monotheistic faiths.

But the Geniza also contains
documents from further afield,

including some written in

Yiddish. One i Oth-century
Hebrew document is signed by
the Jews of Kiev. It contains

numerous Biblical names and
may Have been related to a com-
munity which sprang from the

Khazars. scholars say.

The director of the Cambridge
University Library. Prof.

Stephan Re if. accompanied the

exhibition to Jerusalem. The
opening of the exhibition coin-

cides with the convention of the

International Council of the

Friends of the Israel Museum,
headed by the Baroness Nadine
de Rothschild and museum pres-

ident Teddy Kollek.

Businessman and international

arms dealer Nahum Manbar. who

is charged with espionage and

trading with a hostile state, goes

on trial this morning in Tel Aviv

District Court

A panel of three judges-Amnon
Strashnov, Shelley Ilmen, and

Ze’ev Hamer - will conduct the

trial behind closed doors.

Manbar, who was arrested in

March, is charged with selling

aims to Iran between 1990 and

1994, even after he was warned

not to by Israeli intelligence agen-

cies.

Manbar, 51, said in a 1992 inter-

view that he had stopped all trans-

actions with Iran of his own voli-

tion. But apparently he was put

under close surveillance by intelli-

gence agencies, which discovered

he was selling materials for the

manufacture of chemical

weapons, including mustard gas,

to Iran via an intermediary.

Manbar is also charged with

helping the Iranians set up facto-

ries there by training teams to

Nahum Manbar (brad Sun)

HU team develops

new produce coating

By JUPY SIEGEL

President Ezer Weizman examines a document from the Cairo Geniza at an Israel Museum exhib-
it that opened yesterday. (Isaac Hararo

A new family of edible coatings

for fruits and vegetables, which
protect produce on their way from
farm to able, has been developed

by a Hebrew University team.

Varda Hershko, the chief

researcher on the project while

doing doctoral work at the HU
Agriculture Faculty in Rehovot,

yesterday received the university's

Kaye Prize for Innovation.

The colorless, tasteless, chemi-
cally stable coatings are not only

cheap, but they effectively protect

fruits and vegetables from physi-

cal trauma or spoilage due to

evaporation or oxidation. They
prevent a juicy fruit or vegetable

from losing moisture or a dry item

from absorbing moisture.

The university did not release

details on the exact composition of
the coatings.

For nearly 30 years, apples and
citrus have been coated with wax,
which has disadvantages. Few
advances have been made since

then in this field.

Hershko, working under the

tutelage of Dr. Amos Nusinovich
and in cooperation with Prof.
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Jordanian princess invites top

IDF female officers to visit
By AMEH O’SULLIVAN

Visiting Jordanian Princess Aisha, who set up and
commands the woman's corps in die Royal Jordanian
Armed Forces, has invited a group of fop IDF female
officers to Jordan, as a further step in increasing mil-

itary cooperation between the two countries.

Ll-CoI. Aisha, 30, said the IDFs Women’s Corps is

the third she has visited and she was impressed.
“We had an opportunity during the past two days to

meet with women in die IDF and the air force and
navy and to really talk with them of their challenges
they are dealing with as women in the army,” Ll-CoI.
Aisha said in a meeting with Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai. “We have a lot in common and

we plan to continue learning," she added.
Aisha said she invited Brig.-Gen. Yisraela Oron,

OC Women's Corps, as well as other female officers
to visit with the Jordanian army.
The princess later met with Chief of General Staff

Ll-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak and dined at the
Defense Ministry in Tel Aviv with Communications
Minister Limor Livnat, Labor MK Dalia Itzik and
Likud MK Naomi Blumenthal as well as Defense
Ministry officials.

This is Princess Aisha's second visit to Israel. She
accompanied her father King Hussein during his con-
dolence visit here in March”following the murder of
seven Beit Shemesh schoolgirls by a Jordanian sol-
dier in Naharayim.

Matza
rejects

bylaws of
three funds

By JUDY SIEGEL

Ben-Eliahu: We want to train

more women pilots

Air force chief says affirmative action policy in place
By UAT COLLINS

OC Air Force Maj.-Gen. Eitan
Ben-Eliahu told the Knesset
Committee on the Status of
Women yesterday he intends
extending the trial period for
absorbing women pilot cadets
into the Israel Air Force from
four years to six or seven before
drawing conclusions.
“We really want it to succeed,”

Ben-Eliahu said. **If there are
women pilots who can meet the

criteria of pilot and combatant.

we will have a larger pool of
people to draw on, instead of
just men. We will also be happy
to have contributed something to

the equality of the sexes in

Israeli society.”

Ben-EJiahu said the air force
has operated a policy of affirma-
tive action among women pilot

cadets: whereas male cadets are
assessed every five flights,

assessments for the women take

place after 15 flights. He also
said the physical tests had been
slightly eased for the women.

§ THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

The Avraham Harman Institute

of Contemporary Jewry

invites the public to the annual lecture of

The Samuel L. and Perry Haber

Chair in Post-Holocaust Studies

"A National Entity in Time of Transition:

The Jewish Displaced Persons

in Germany 1945-50“

Tuesday, June 3, 1997, 2:30 p.m.

Hillel House, Mount Scopus

Ben-Eliahu said he has asked
for permission to allow women
pilots and doctors to fly across
the border on missions.
The committee meeting was

chaired by Yael Dayan (Labor),
who had invited Ben-Eliahu to
gjve his report as a follow-up
discussion on the subject.
“I have no doubt there are

women with the relevant abili-
ties to be top pilots and offi-

cers,” she said. Dayan added
that she has the impression the
IAF is making an effort to turn
out women pilots.

Naomi Chazan (Meretz) said
the problem is that the pool of
female candidates for the pilots’
course “is so small the result is

almost negligible
”

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza told heads of the Maccabi,
Leumit and Meuhedet health
funds yesterday that he would not
accept the new constitutions they
had written. Kupat Holim Clalit
has not yet presented its proposal
for a new constitution.

The wording of the three consti-
tutions. Matza said, did not ensure
“proper running of the health
funds for the benefit of their mem-
bers.”

Matza said this was due, among
other things, to the lack of clear
delineations of the authority of
health fund institutions, the lack of
adequate supervision and control,
and the existence of potential con-
flicts of interest among some
members of governing -bodies.

There is also no certainty, Matza
said, of a proper balance between
the good of the insurer and its

members on die one hand and that

of other institutions connected to

the health funds. The election
process for choosing members'
representatives was also lacking,

he said.

Proper criteria for choosing the
supervisory bodies, directors-gen-

eral, members of the control com-
mittee, members of the appeals
committees, the ombudsman,
accountants and other health fund
officials were not laid down in the

constitution, according to Matza.

The minister inforined fee three

health fund directors that they

must prepare new proposals.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will dedicate

The Max and Rita Haber Division

for Holocaust Studies

on Tuesday, June 3, 1997

on the Mount Scopus Campus
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manufacture chemical weapons.

The US haired entry to Manbar

and banned his companies there

from operating, since they were

violating the boycott on arms sales

to Iran.
„ , _

Sources said that Manbar, a tor-

mer paratroop officer, operated

alone. „ ,

Manbar has denied all charges.

A letter sent by his wife, Francine,

states that the government was

aware that her husband was deal-

ing with Iran.
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Haim Rabinovich, focused on

studying the physical and chemi-

cal properties of the new coating.

Using garlic as a model, they

looked Tor ways of making the

coating stick better to the produce.

They found that the new coatings

lengthen the shelf life of garlic

while slowing the loss of mois-

ture.

The Japanese market for grape-

fruit presented a special challenge.

The Japanese prefer green-peel

fruit to yellow. But during the long

voyage from Israel to Japan, the

chlorophyll breaks down and the

peel yellows, reducing its value in

the market. The HU coatings

allow die introduction of a known
substance that preserves the green

color.

The researchers note That coat-

ings for produce should not be
uniform for all fruits and vegeta-

bles but be designed according to

the character and chemical struc-

ture of the peel and other qualities.

The coating was patented by the

Yissum research and development
corporation and has aroused much
interest among local citrus and
mushroom growers. It is expected
to be a hit abroad as well.

Winning cards

The winning cards in fteMiial

Hapayis Chance draw Q46/97)
were the seven of spades,=seven of

hearts, jack of diamonds and eight

of clubs. In the seconddraw
(147/97) the winning cards were

the nine of spades, jack of hearts,

king of diamonds and queen of

clubs.

Deserter

escapes

after family

attacks MPs
By AfttEH O’SULUVAM

The family of a soldier who had
been declared a deserter barfly

beat up three military policemen
who had come to their Bat Yam
home early yesterday to anesr

him. .

The three policemen succeeded

in handcuffing the soldiery but his

razor-wielding brother antT other

family members attacked the trio

so forcefully that tire deserter was’

able to flee, still bound by the

handcuffs, the army said.

The military police came early

Monday to the home of the desert-

er, wbo had been absent without

leave for more than six weeks. The
brother pulled a razor and slashed

at the policemen, wounding them
in their backs and necks, the army
said.

When tiie MPs tried to fleeJbeir

.

attackers, they found that fee?

vehicle had been seriously dam-
aged. Civilian police were-calkd

and the military policemen were"

eventually created for fear

wounds at Wolfson Hospital.

Smoking
kills 15

Israelis a day
By JUDY SIEGEL

Fifteen Israelis dieted an aver-

age day due to smbife>'acco?J
ing to the Health Mimshy, wbid1

will marie World NoT^ccoI^y
today.

Fully 30 percent caneeft

diagnosed here arej'.teTatW';t0

smoking, either by the

himself or the result

to others' smoking. -

.

World No-Tobacco
marked abroad on SaturdajO^-
delayed here becauseof Sbatf^-'
Smokers aged 30 to 40 sue?1*

times more likely thaffnon-snK*'
ers to suffer a heart attack a£®M
age, according to smtistic£g^
looted by cardiologists. AccoflfiR?

to the latest statistics, 28^3“
Israelis — 32% of.menand.25$
women - are smokers. Toh*?'0

kills half of its regular as®*5*

Nearly six out of 10havetDt
J **

quit The main reasons
give for their habit art at

tension, and nervousness. • TT
Deputy Health Minister SfiWl

Benizri said that an opeir^S
line on quitting smoking
operate between 4 two. ahdTP^
at (02) 6222003, (02)
and (02) 6221994, in

wife fee Israel
'

Association. 4/
The ministry will ^som^A^

day by cracking down on

tions of fee law/feat
.
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